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COVID-19 positivity rate, hospitalizations push new lows ahead of Friday reopening

News Capacity restrictions set to be lifted statewide
Notes

Items of interest
from throughout
the Union County area

Flag Day is Monday,
June 14.
***
The National Weather
Service office in Paducah
was calling for the possibility of heavy rain and
potential localized flooding
in the region on Tuesday.
***
Looks like Independence
Day at the Anna City Park
will be a big day.
***
Plans for August’s Union
County Fair in Anna are
moving forward.
***
A parade is planned Saturday, Aug. 7, as part of
this year’s Cobden Peach
Festival.
***
The Village of Cobden
and the Cobden Police Department are working with
the Southern Five Regional
Planning District in applying for grants to acquire a
police vehicle and protective equipment for officers.
***
According to a schedule
posted online, the Blue
Dolphins swim team is
scheduled to host a home
meet at 6 p.m. Thursday,
today, at the Anna City
Pool. The Anna Invitational
is scheduled June 19. The
team could not compete last
year due to the COVID-19.
***
Southern Five Regional
Planning District and Development Commission
reports that Union County’s
first community wildfire
protection plan is being
developed.
(continued on page 2)

By Jerry Nowicki
Capitol News Illinois
jnowicki@capitolnewsillinois.com
SPRINGFIELD – The
state’s COVID-19 metrics continued to improve
Monday ahead of Friday’s
planned statewide reopening.
Gov. JB Pritzker’s office
confirmed last week that
Phase 5 will begin Friday,
essentially lifting all of the
COVID-19 capacity restrictions that have been in place
for over one year.

That means businesses,
large-scale events, conventions, amusement parks and
seated-spectator venues can
all return to full capacity
beginning Friday.
That announcement
came as the state’s COVID-19 case positivity rate,
a disease spread indicator
that has been widely used
to determine what level
of restrictions would be in
place throughout the pandemic, continued to plummet, hitting a new low of
1.1 percent Monday.

That’s far from the recent
4.4 percent peak from April
12 and well below its 13.2
percent height since June
2020, when testing became
more widespread.
“After a tremendously
challenging year, Illinois
has now reached a defining
moment in our efforts to
defeat COVID-19,” Pritzker said in a news release
Friday.
“Thanks to the hard work
of residents across the state,
Illinois will soon resume
life as we knew it before –

returning to events, gatherings, and a fully reopened
economy, with some of the
safety guidelines we’ve
adopted still in place.”
While businesses will
still be allowed to have
stricter masking and social
distancing policies than
the state, the new guidance
follows the U.S. Centers
for Disease Control and
Prevention recommendation that face coverings are
not needed indoors for vaccinated individuals.
Masks are still “recom-

mended” for unvaccinated
individuals, according to
the governor’s office.
Masks will still be required for people traveling
on public transportation,
in congregate settings, in
health care settings, as well
as in schools, day cares and
educational institutions, according to the governor’s
office.
“This pandemic has
robbed us of many of our
freedoms such as going to
ball games and concerts,
(continued on page 2)

Three new
COVID-19
cases reported
in county

Union County had three
new confirmed cases of COVID-19 on Monday, June
7, Southern Seven Health
Department reported.
The health department
reported the following
number of newly confirmed
cases in the county, by age:
Two in the 30s, one in the
60s.
The number of confirmed cases of COVID-19
in Union County since the
start of the pandemic totalled 2,232 as of June 7, the
health department reported.
Total COVID-19 statistics for Union County since
the start of the pandemic, as
of June 7, follow:
2,232 cases. 2,194 recovered. Six active cases. 32
deaths had been reported.
Southern Seven Health
Department serves Union,
Alexander, Hardin, Johnson, Massac, Pope and
Pulaski counties.
As of June 7, the health
department reported the
following updated statistics
for the seven counties it
serves:
Five newly confirmed
cases. 14 newly recovered
cases. 16 total active cases.
103 total deaths. 6,946 cumulative total cases.

2020-2021 Union County CEO class

Members of the 2020-2021 Union County CEO class included, in the first row, from left, Jaley Watkins,
Lilli Mason, Olivia Capel, Julia Hall, Aubrey Fisher, Madilyn Gawrych-Turner and Darrian Quick. In the
second row are Will Halter, Lexie Lingle, Maddox Thorpe, Nate Belcher, Nate Baggott and Emily White.
The photo was taken during CEO program’s recent celebration.

CEO program: ‘Successful people give back’
“Successful people give
back” is something the
Union County CEO students hear many times
throughout their CEO year
and experience – often as
investors, supporters, mentors, speakers, and board
members give money, services, and their time so
generously.
At the recent Union
County CEO Celebration,
at The Barn event center
near Anna, the students announced their “give back.”
This is the distribution
of the money the class has
earned through their class
business.
This year’s class hosted
“Christmas Around the
Community,” the sale of
gift boxes and advertisements featuring and pro-

moting local businesses
which was very well received.
After the students completed their personal business plans and the “scouts”
at “Throw Your Pitch” day
approved loans from students who have applied
for them to start their businesses, the team made a
presentation to the board
recommending and justifying how they would like
the money to be used. The
board accepted their recommendations.
Since this year’s business was so successful, the
students were able to give
back in a variety of ways.
They gave $2,000 to the
family of Tabi Smith for
medical expenses.
Moved by stories of the

annual event, they donated
$1,000 to the Wounded
Warrior weekend in Union
County with $500 to Colin
Cain for the duck hunt and
other activities and $500 to
Tammy and Lyle Woodrum,
owners of Davie School
Inn, to help with the lodging
they generously provide for
the veterans.
The team also presented
$650 to the Bethany Village
Food Pantry.
They were also to become investors in the CEO
program for three years by
giving $3,000 to the CEO
general fund.
To provide recognition
and financial help for alumni, they gave $1,500 to the
Award Fund.
To help with recruitment,
they set aside money for

new recruitment posters for
each county high school.
Union County CEO, a
chapter of the Midland
Institute for Entrepreneurship, is run as much as like
a business as possible even
though it is a 2 credit class.
The students have more
than 80 local business
speakers and visits, plan
and execute a micro business to earn money for their
logoed business attire and
to give them seed money for
their class business which
then provides money for
loans, special experiences,
and opportunities to give
back to the program they
have found so valuable and
to the community.
The program is funded
only through local investor businesses, groups, and
individuals.

ed by the Union County
Chamber of Commerce and
Economic Development.
Here’s a look at the
schedule of events for the
festival:
Thursday, June 10
Anna Arts Center
6:30 p.m. Little Mr. and
Miss Annabelle Festival
Pageant for ages 4 through
7 at the Anna Arts Center,
117 W. Davie St., Anna.
Pageant categories included “Outfit of Choice”
and “Fun Onstage Question.”
The entry fee is $10.
Children can register from

4:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. on
the day of the pageant at the
arts center.
Participants will practice
from 5:30 p.m. to 6 p.m.
A snack will be provided.
The pageant is scheduled
to begin at 6:30 p.m. All
contestants will receive a
participation prize.
Friday, June 11
Anna City Park
Annabelle Festival activities are planned from 4
p.m. to 9 p.m. at the Anna
City Park.
Flower Show
The Anna-Jo Garden
Club is presenting an Anna-

belle Festival flower show.
Flower show entries will
be accepted from 7 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. at the exhibition
building at the Anna City
Park.
All entries in the flower
show must be delivered
to the exhibition building
before judging at 5:30 p.m.
More information about
the flower show, along with
a registration form, are
available by email at interiordirections@sbcglobal.
net.
The theme for the flower
show is “Annabelles: Grand
Dames of the Garden and

Glorious Heralds of the
Summer.”
Classes in the flower
show include:
Annabelles, Glory of the
June Garden. White, Red
and Blues (Flag Day is
June 14). Welcome to Anna:
Home of the Annabelle.
Annabelles: Classy All Year
Long. Botanicals: Single
specimen or small gather
in glass bottle.
Awards will be presented
for first, second and third
place. A best of show ribbon
will be awarded.
(continued on page 2)

Annabelle Festival set at Anna Park, arts center
The 2021 Annabelle Festival is coming up, with
activities planned from
Thursday, today, through
Sunday, June 13.
Annabelle Festival activities are planned at the
Anna Arts Center and at the
Anna City Park.
The festival celebrates
the story of the Annabelle
hydrangea, a plant with
big, colorful blooms which
was discovered in the Anna
area.
The festival was not held
in 2020 due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
The event is spearhead-

Promoting event: A sign promoting the upcoming Annabelle Festival was seen on a Shawnee Mass Transit
vehicle.
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Annabelle Festival

provided. The fee is $15.
(continued from page 1)
5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Alto
Other Friday Activities
4 p.m. to 9 p.m. Craft fair, Vineyards of Alto Pass
will be serving wine, beer
vendors, food trucks.
5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Chil- and Sangria. Must be 21 to
dren’s activities, including a enter area.
5:30 p.m. Little Miss and
bounce house, face painting
and games. $5 for a wrist Mr. Annabelle introducband that allows children tion and ribbon cutting for
to do everything as long as festival.
6:30 p.m. Flower show
they want.
5 p.m. to 8 p.m. Paint- opens.
6:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. Music
ing party in the exhibition
building. All ages are wel- by Back Porch Company
come. Choose one of three featuring Warren and Carla
paintings or create your Anderson, Stuart Anderson
own painting. The price of and Richard Johnson. Bring
$15 includes all art supplies lawn chairs or blankets.
Saturday, June 12
for one 8 by 10 painting and
Anna City Park
instructors to assist. Pre9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Craft fair,
registration is not required,
but those who would like vendors open.
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Carriage
to participate are asked to
contact Lee by phone at rides with Doug and Beth
1-904-625-1109 or email Hileman.
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Paintat vabchlee@gmail.com.
Participants are invited to ing party in the exhibition
building. The price of $15
bring a drink and snacks.
5 p.m. to 8 p.m. Paint includes all art supplies for
the Town. Participants will one 8 by 10 painting and
transform one of the streets instructors to assist. Preat the park into a huge paint- registration is not required,
ing. Children and adults are but those who would like
invited to paint a 4-foot by to participate are asked to
the number of new CO- 4-foot square. All paints, contact Lee by phone at
VID-19 cases recorded brushes and a square are 1-904-625-1109 or email
each day and the number
of people hospitalized for
the disease. For 12 straight
days, there were fewer than
1,000 new cases reported
each day.
The death toll of the virus
had reached 22,963 in Illinois as of Monday, with
Illinois State Police restraint, speeding and dis14 deaths reported over the District 22 has announced tracted driving violations
previous 24 hours.
results from two special during a national Click It
Thus far in June, the details which were conduct- or Ticket campaign.
number of daily COVID- ed during May in Union
Results from the ACE
19-related deaths had hov- County.
patrols follow:
ered between six and 42
The state police conductOther alcohol/drug citaeach day. At the pandemic’s ed alcohol countermeasure tions, five. Occupant reheight in December, 238 enforcement, ACE, patrols straint offenses, two. Regdied in one day.
and special trafﬁc enforce- istration offenses, nine.
Hospitalizations con- ment patrols, sTEP.
Driver’s license offenses,
tinue to push past their lowCapt. Michael Alvey, the four. Insurance violations,
est points in the pandemic commander of the district, two. Total citations/arrests,
as well, with 788 hospital announced results from the 19. Total written warnings,
beds in use by COVID-19 patrols.
52.
patients as of Sunday night,
The ACE patrols allowed
Results from the sTEP
a decrease of more than 300 the state police to focus on
details follow:
from a week ago. That num- preventing, detecting and
Occupant restraint viober peaked at more than taking enforcement action
lations,
15. Speeding cita6,000 in November.
in response to violations
tions
and
warnings, 20.
On a weekly average, associated with impaired
Distracted
driving
citations
the period from Monday driving and illegal transto Sunday was the lowest portation or consumption and warnings, one. Total
citations, 39. Total written
it has been throughout the of alcohol or drugs.
pandemic with 915 beds in
The sTEP detail allowed warnings, 14.
Both details were funded
use on average daily over the state police to provide
the seven-day period.
increased enforcement for through the Illinois DepartThere were 217 intensive impaired driving, occupant ment of Transportation.
care unit beds and 116 ventilators in use as of Sunday
night, with both numbers
hovering near their pandemic lows as well.
Those number peaked
above 1,200 and 800,
respectively, during the
height of the pandemic.
Capitol News Illinois is a
nonproﬁt, nonpartisan news
service covering state government and distributed to
more than 400 newspapers Anna trafﬁc accident
statewide. It is funded priA vehicle involved in a trafﬁc accident Sunday
marily by the Illinois Press morning in Anna came to rest upside down. The
Foundation and the Robert accident occurred along East Davie Street. The
R. McCormick Foundation. Anna Police Department responded to the scene.

Statewide reopening
(continued from page 1)
celebrating graduations,
weddings, and birthdays,
going to dinner with friends,
and even sharing a hug with
loved ones we don’t live
with,” Illinois Department
of Public Health, IDPH,
director Dr. Ngozi Ezike
said in a news release.
“The vaccine is giving us
our freedoms back and allowing us to move to Phase
5. Let’s keep the vaccination momentum going so
we can put this pandemic
in the rearview mirror and
not look back.”
According to IDPH,
more than 11.6 million
vaccine doses have been
administered in the state,
with 50.3 percent of the
state’s aged-12-and-older
population having been
fully vaccinated.
About 60 percent of
those 12 and older have
received at least one dose,
while that number increases
to 62.5 percent for those 18
and older and 82 percent for
those 65 and over.
On a seven-day average,
however, about 38,975 vaccines were administered as
of Monday, meaning the
pace of those being vaccinated has slowed substantially. That number was
over 130,000 in mid-April
and over 86,000 in early
May.
But as the vaccination
pace has slowed, so have

News Notes
(continued from page 1)
State Rep. Patrick Windhorst, R-Metropolis, is
sponsoring a summer reading program for students in
1st through 4th grades.
***
The Harold S. Jones Fine
Arts Center is making plans
for a “Smooth Jazz on the
River” Festival Sept. 3-4
at The Point/Fort Deﬁance
Park in Cairo.
***
The 26th Cache River
Days celebration is planned
Sept. 10-12 in Ullin.
***
Rendleman Orchards
near Alto Pass has announced on social media
that opening weekend for
the Farm Market is scheduled June 26-27.
***
Eighth grade student Logan Abernathy has received
the top AR Reader Award at
Jonesboro School for the
2020-2021 academic year.
***
Kyle Smith has been
named as the new head
softball coach at Shawnee
Community College.

Attend the
Annabelle
Festival
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at vabchlee@gmail.com.
Participants are invited to
bring a drink and snacks.
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Paint
the Town. Participants will
transform one of the streets
at the park into a huge painting. Children and adults are
invited to paint a 4-foot by
4-foot square. All paints,
brushes and a square are
provided. The fee is $15.
Noon to 9 p.m. Alto
Vineyards of Alto Pass
will be serving wine, beer
and Sangria. Must be 21 to
enter area.
1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Free
swim at the Anna City Pool.
1 p.m. Magic show with
Chris Egelston.
2:30 p.m. Birds of prey
show.
4 p.m. to 7 p.m. Anna Kiwanis Club ﬁsh fry. $10 per
dinner. Tickets will be sold
at the Kiwanis building.
6 p.m. to 9 p.m. Diamond Dog Band. Bring
lawn chairs or blankets.
Sunday, June 13
Anna City Park
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Trilogy
Challenge Doubles Disc
golf tournament presented
by Dynamic Discs.

Registration begins at 9
a.m. on the day of the tournament, with early registration available.
Registration fee of $35
per player, paid the day of
the tournament.
Each player will receive
three discs, a microfiber
towel and a burst mini.
The teams will be drawn
at random after the signups.
Both members of the top
three teams will receive
Dynamic Disc gift cards
and the ﬁrst place team will
also take home a portable
disc golf basket.
There will be an $5 optional Ace pot and free
CTP’s.
This will be a 36-hole
tournament. The first 18
holes will be from the red
tees with the second 18
played from the blue tees.
30 minute break between
rounds.
Early signup is advised.
Forty spots are open. To
RSVP and for more information, call John Wingate,
618-697-2479.
9 a.m. to noon. Pick up
flower arrangements that
were entered in the ﬂower
show.

Annabelle Trail debuts
Illinois State Police
with Annabelles.
Webb encourages everyconduct special patrols
one to drive around Anna
and look for Annabelle
during May in county
signs.

Join us for the 7th Annual

Annabelle Festival

June 11 & 12 • Anna City Park
Thursday, June 10th, beginning at 6:30 p.m. the Little Miss & Mister
Annabelle Pageant will be held at the Anna Arts Center, Downtown Anna.
Friday, June 11th, beginning at 4 p.m. vendors and food trucks will be
open. Kid's activities and Alto Vineyards serving will begin at 5 p.m. Little
Miss and Mr. introduction, ribbon cutting and flower judging will begin at
5:30 p.m. The Back Porch Company will perform from 6:30 to 9 p.m. The
Paint Party (5-8 p.m.) and Flower Show are held in the Exhibition Building.
Saturday, June 12th, beginning at 9 a.m. vendors will be open. From 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. there will be carriage rides. The Paint Party will be held from 11
a.m. to 1 p.m. and Alto Vineyards will again offer service from noon to 9
p.m. The Anna City Pool will offer free swimming from 1-5 p.m. At 1 p.m. you
can enjoy a magic show with Chris Egelston and a Birds of Prey show will be
at 2:30 p.m. Anna Kiwanis are having their fish fry at the Kiwanis building
from 4-7 p.m. and the Diamond Dogs will be performing from 6-9 p.m.
Sunday, June 13th there will be a disc golf tournament beginning
at 10 a.m. with registration from 9-10 a.m. Flower arrangements
may be picked up at the Exhibition Hall.

Anna is home of the Annabelle Hydrangea.
The festival is sponsored by the Union County Chamber
of Commerce and Economic Development.
26G

A copy of the Annabelle
Trail map will be available
at the Anna-Jo Garden Club
booth this weekend and at
Anna City Hall on the information table as you go
in the front doors.

Look for signs
highlighting the new
Annabelle Trail.

An Annabelle Trail map
has been created. This is the
ﬁrst year for the Annabelle
Trail.
Melanie Aldridge helped
Martha Ann Webb to create
the Annabelle Trail map.
A ribbon cutting for the
new Annabelle Trail is
planned at 10 a.m. Saturday
at the Anna City Park.
The ribbon cutting will
take place during this weekend’s Annabelle Festival.
The ribbon cutting will
take place by the Anna-Jo
Garden Club booth at the
Anna City Park.
Martha Ann Webb noted
that this year on the map,
only streets will be marked
with stars by the houses

Summer book
sale planned

Those planning to visit
the upcoming Annabelle
Festival in Anna might want
to check out a Friends of
Stinson Library summer
book sale.
The sale is scheduled
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, June 12, at Stinson
Memorial Library in Anna.
The library is located at 409
S. Main St.
The event will be a bag
sale. The cost will be $7
per bag.
For the safety of all,
masks and social distancing will be required. Hand
sanitizer will be available.
Also, in case of rain, the
sale will be rescheduled to
a later date.
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Southern Seven Head Start to have
new early learning center in Anna
Families who want to enroll a child in the Southern
Seven Head Start program
will soon have two new early
learning centers from which
to choose: one in Anna and
the other in Golconda.
Southern Seven Head
Start announced this week
that it plans to have both of
the centers open later this
year.
Earlier this year, Southern
Seven Head Start closed
its Anna Head Start center
following storm damage to
the building.
The new Anna Head Start

will include a modern facility closer to schools in the
Anna School District, an
indoor play area and easy
access for delivery and pickup of children.
The Golconda Head Start
center will be new for Southern Seven. There currently is no Early Head Start
program in Pope County.
The Golconda Head Start
program will enroll children
ages 6 weeks to 3 years.
Head Start is a comprehensive child development
program, funded by the U.S.
Department of Health &

During the months of June
and July, the Union County
Historical and Genealogy
Society is offering a free,
original color postcard of
The Iron Kettle to all those
who visit the Union County Museum in downtown
Cobden.
The Iron Kettle was located along Illinois Route 146,
1 mile east of Anna.
An old-fashioned cook
stove at the restaurant held
iron kettles filled with homemade chicken and dumplings, ham and beans, turnips
and hog jaw, fried chicken,
Arkansas wedding cake,
cobblers and hot bread.
Waitresses dressed in
granny dresses served the
drinks, but those who came

to The Iron Kettle were on
their own for the main course
and desserts.
The restaurant, filled with
antiques, was open seven
days a week from 8 a.m. to
8 p.m.
The Union County Historical and Genealogy Society
noted that a recent check
on the Internet found one of
these postcards available for
sale for $15.53, plus $5.95
shipping.
The society is asking visitors receive one card per
person, per visit.
Hours at the Union County Museum are scheduled
from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday. For more
information, the museum can
be called at 618-893-2865.

Many owners of trucking
companies are struggling to
hire enough drivers to fill
demand.
That demand means
even more opportunities
are available for students
seeking to obtain their CDL.
Shawnee Community
College truck driving program coordinator Kelly
Jennings says there are plenty of open truck driving
opportunities for both local
and over-the-road drivers.
The classes in the college’s truck driving program
are continuing to fill up.
The seven-week program
offers graduates plenty of
opportunities to connect

with trucking companies
and their recruiters, college
officials said.
Current COVID-19 restrictions allow 10 students
per class. Jennings says filling those slots has not been
a problem.
Instructors say that in
addition to student enrollment inquiries, they are also
receiving calls from local
trucking companies looking
for qualified drivers.
More information about
Shawnee Community College’s truck driving program
is available by calling 618634-3200 or by visiting
shawneecc.edu.

Union County Museum offers
postcards of The Iron Kettle

Shawnee Community College
highlights truck driving program

Thursday, June 10th
Join us Thursday for the Little Miss &
Mister Annabelle Pageant at the Anna
Arts Center, Downtown Anna.
Friday, June 11th
4-9 p.m. Vendors and Food Trucks
5-9 p.m. Kid's Activities Begin
5-9 p.m. Alto Vinyards serving
5:30 p.m. Little Miss and Mr. Introduction
Ribbon Cutting for Festival
5:30 p.m. Flower Judging Begins
6:30 - 9 p.m. Back Porch Company
Performs
5-8 p.m. Paint Party - Exhibition Building
6:30 p.m. Flower Show Opens

Human Services.
Head Start serves families
with young children age
birth to 5 years.
Services include the areas
of education, school readiness, social service, health
and family involvement.
Southern Seven offers
Head Start programs in each
of the lower seven counties
in Illinois.
Enrollment is going on
now at each Southern Seven
Head Start, including the
new centers in Anna and
Golconda.
Children can be enrolled
in any Southern Seven Head
Start program as long as they
live in one of the lower seven
counties in Illinois.
Families will need the
following items to enroll a
child: the child’s certified
birth certificate and proof of
family income, such as one
month of pay stubs or 2020
W2s or taxes.
For more information,
or to enroll a child in Head
Start, call Southern Seven
Head Start at 618-634-2297
or visit www.southern7.org.

Ceremony
to retire flags
scheduled

The Alto Pass Area Veterans Memorial Organization
is planning to conduct a
flag retirement ceremony
on July 19.
The ceremony is scheduled at 11 a.m. at Dutch
Ridge Church, which is
located along Route 127
north of Alto Pass.
For more information,
or to learn how to have a
flag retired, any member
of the organization can be
contacted; or the following
numbers can be called: 618559-8277, 618-559-3891 or
618-559-0089.
The Alto Pass Area Veterans Memorial Organization
is responsible for creating
and maintaining a memorial
which honors U.S. military
veterans who have died and
are from the Alto Pass area.
The memorial is located in
downtown Alto Pass.
Veterans from the Alto
Pass area are invited to
become members of the
organization.

Saturday, June 12th
9 a.m. Vendors Open
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Carriage Rides
11 a.m. - 1 p.m. Paint Party
12 - 9 p.m. Alto Vineyards Serving
1-5 p.m. Anna City Pool Free Swimming
1 p.m. Magic Show with Chris Egelston
2:30 p.m. Birds of Prey Show
4-7 p.m. Kiwanis Fish Fry
6-9 p.m. Diamond Dog Performs
Sunday,
June 13th
9 a.m.- 4 p.m.
Disc Golf
Tournament
9 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Pick up Flower
Arrangements
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PAST hosts Jackson County DAR
members for meeting, tea party

The PAST organization
is pleased to announce that
the Heritage House Museum
in Jonesboro is once again
hosting events and making
times available for visits to
the museum.
PAST Board President
Linda Hileman expressed
that she and the members of
the Heritage House committees are pleased to welcome
guests for the 2021 summer
season.
In May, the Heritage
House social committee
hosted a “tea party” coffee
and dessert for the Jackson
County Jesse Gordan Chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution.
The dining room and parlor were adorned with pastel floral arrangements and
bisque figurines.
The tea tables were covered with linens and lace
and set with silver, china and
pastel glassware.
Historian and author Darrel Dexter was the guest
speaker.
Dexter narrated a slide
presentation featuring lives
of the men from a Jackson
County roster of Revolutionary War soldiers.
Lively discussion was
generated among the chapter
members who were familiar
with those service men and
saluted their stories.
The Heritage House Museum featured two revolutionary era exhibits.
On display in the quilt
room was the “George and
Martha Washington” Bedspread.
The piece was made in
1932 on the occasion of the
200th anniversary of the
birth of George Washington.
The blocks of the spread
feature events in the life
of the former general and
president. They were printed from linoleum blocks on
yellow satin and set together
with blue satin sashing.
Finally, 48 stars are quilted
into the sections.
The creation won two
outstanding awards at the
1932 Illinois State Fair. The
family treasure was donated
to PAST by Betty Bland of
Cobden.
A “Life, Liberty, and the
Pursuit of Happiness” story
board was on display.
It depicts the story of
Union County’s Ford family descendants and their
connection to ancestor John
Foard.
John Ford (English spelling) was a signer of the
Mecklenburg Declaration of
Independence in 1775 a year
before the Declaration of
Independence from English
rule made by the thirteen
colonies.
It is noted that early patriots of “the back country”
(North Carolina) were as
vital to the accomplishment
of independence as were
the political and economic
leaders of the cities.
The story board calls attention to the risks those
early patriots took to stand

Memorial Day exhibits

Memorial Day exhibits at Heritage House honor
fallen heroes who gave “the last full measure”
to provide freedoms for others. The wall item is
a replica soldier cot quilt of the Civil War made
recently to honor service people lost to war. It
was given to the family of Sgt. Brian Romines. A
note on the back says “When a soldier sleeps, he
dreams of peace.” The quilt on the bed was made
by ladies who quilt for “The Home of the Brave
Quilting Group” as a comfort quilt for the family
of fallen hero Sgt. Brian Romines, who died in the
line of duty in Iraq. Photo provided.

Local family

Life, Liberty and Pursuit of Happiness: One
Union County family (Ford) represents many who
left the east for a better life in the “west” in Southern
Illinois. Photo provided.

Guest speaker

Darrel Dexter, standing at left, gave a presentation
in the tea room at Heritage House. Photo provided.

for justice and freedom.
Descendants of John Ford
who came to Union County
by ox drawn covered wagon
in 1847 were his grandson
John and Rebecca Carlock
Ford, and their son Joseph G.
and Margaret Littleton Ford.
They farmed and raised
their family near Dongola.
Their daughter Emma Elnora married James Alvin
Corzine and their son James

Dreaming Up the Ideal
Retirement Is Your Job.
Helping You Get There Is Ours.
To learn more about why Edward Jones makes sense
for you, call my office today.

Visit Us On The Web At: www.ajnational.com

Phillip R. McGrath

Serving you from four locations
201 S. Main Street
Anna • 618-833-8506

1002 Public Square
Jonesboro • 618-833-4547

512 E. Vienna Street
Anna • 618-833-2922

151 Leigh Avenue
Anna • 618-833-4546

For bookkeeping and account information, please call 618-833-4546
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Financial Advisor
311 South Main
Anna, IL 62906

(618) 833-6999
25-28G

E. was the father of Vivian
Corzine Boyd and Kenneth
Corzine.
The exhibit continues
with the family of Vivian:
Collin Boyd, Emily Boyd
Beanland, G.Logan Beanland, and his children Lillie
and Vivien Beanland who
are 12th generation from
the Scots Irish father of John
Ford, Henry Foard.
Hostesses for the PAST
“Tea Party” event were
Linda Hileman, Carolyn
Tripp, Mindy Carter, Evelyn
Gillespie, Sandra Gould,
Marilyn Meisenheimer, Judy
Neal and Barbara Bauer.
For information about
PAST or to inquire about
scheduling an event or tea at
Heritage House, call Linda
Hileman at 618-697-1870.
(Note: the accompanying
article and pictures were
shared by Barbara Bauer on
behalf of PAST.)

Frank Treece
reunion planned

A Frank Treece reunion
is planned Sunday, June 13,
at the Trail of Tears State
Forest in Union County.
The reunion will be at the
“same place, same time.”
Food, games and fellowship
are planned.
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Sports

A-J wrestling team
competes in four matches,
prepares for 1A regional
The Anna-Jonesboro
Community High School
wrestling team competed
in four matches last week.
The Wildcats swept a
dual match at home with
Centralia and Trico Thursday, June 3.
Both opposing teams
forfeited in every event.
A-J topped Trico 54-12 and
Centralia 58-12.
A-J 48, Sparta 18: Daniel Dover, 106 pounds, Evan
Hall, 113 pounds, Drew
Holshouser, 132 pounds,
A.J. Hoffman, 195 pounds,
and Cameron Speary, 220
pounds, all won by forfeit
in a dual match held at
Murphysboro, Wednesday,
June 2.
O r e g o n D o v e r, 1 2 0
pounds, won by a 15-0
decision. David Kester,
126 pounds, won by a pin
in 1:10. TJ. Macy, 145

pounds, won by a pin in
3:22.
A-J 45, Murphysboro
24: Hall, 113 pounds, Oregon Dover, 120 pounds,
Kester, 132 pounds, Hoffman, 195 pounds, Speary,
220 pounds, and William
Schroeder, heavyweight, all
won by forfeit in the second
match at Murphysboro.
D a n i e l D o v e r, 1 0 6
pounds, won by a pin in
2:41. Macy, 145 pounds,
won by a 15-8 decision.
The Wildcats improved
to 14-11 in dual meet competition and had won eight
consecutive dual meets
following their most recent
competition.
A-J was to have had its
final regular season match
earlier this week at Benton
and wrestles in the Class 1A
regional at Lawrenceville
beginning Sunday, June 13.

A-J’s Denny heads
toAnna-Jonesboro
state meet
in track
Com- 2:50.35 and the 4x400-memunity High School’s
Brodie Denny won the
1600-meter run in 5:33.38
at the Class A girls’ track
sectional held at Salem
Thursday, June 3.
Denny is currently
ranked 12th in the state in
the event.
She also finished second
in the 800-meter run in
2:22.34.
The top two places in
each event advance to the
Class 2A state meet at
Champaign Friday, June
11.
Marlee Smith finished in
4th place for A-J in the discus with 26.28 meter toss.
Eighth place finishes
were logged by Julia Hall
in the 800-meter run in

ter relay team of Hall, Olivia Bowen, Bree Hazelrigg and Kaylee Stover in
4:54.70.
Stover finished in 9th
place in the 300-meter hurdles in 55.23.
Eleventh place finishes
were posted by Stover in the
high jump in 1.35 meters
and in the triple jump in
8.51 meters.
Thirteenth place finishes
were recorded by Alexis
Nekola in the 400-meter
run in 1:11.12 and Darci
McMahan in the shot put
with 6.67 meters.
Fourteenth place finishes
were posted by Kati Sullivan in the discus with 22.60
meters and Hazelrigg in the
400-meter run in 1:14.54.
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Cobden downs
Carrier Mills
at regional

The host Cobden High
School baseball team defeated Carrier Mills 4-0 in
the semi-finals of the Class
1A regional Friday evening,
June 4.
Dawson Short, Chase
Wyatt and Xach Roberts
were each 1-for-2 with an
RBI apiece to lead the hitting for the Appleknockers.
Ty l e r F r a n k l i n w a s
1-for-3 with a double.
Noah Franklin was 1-for3. Brock Reynolds had an
RBI.
Noah Franklin and Nolan
Hand pitched in the win.
Noah Franklin pitched 6
innings and allowed 2 hits
to go with 3 walks and 11
strikeouts. Hand pitched an
inning and didn’t allow a
hit to go with a walk and 2
strikeouts.
Cobden, which improved to 8-5 overall, advanced to play Goreville
in the Class 1A regional
championship.

High school baseball regional action
Cobden falls
Cobden’s Noah Franklin, number 5 in white, pitches to Carrier Mills batter
to Crab Orchard Blaine Betz during an Illinois High School Association Class 1A regional
baseball game Friday evening, June 4. Nolan Hand was catching for Cobden,
in regional play which was hosting the game. Cobden scored a 4-0 win over Carrier Mills.
The visiting Cobden
High School softball team
lost 13-3 to Crab Orchard
in the Class 1A regional
Saturday, June 5.
Mackenzie Howell was
3-for-3 with a double,
triple and a home run to
lead the Appleknockers’
hitting.
Abby Clover was 2-for-3.
Tess Brummer was 1-for2. Emily White and Kylie
Hale were each 1-for-3.
Hale and Howell pitched
in the loss. Hale pitched 1
1/2 innings and allowed
3 hits to go with 2 walks.
Howell pitched 4 1/2 innings and allowed 6 hits
to go with 6 walks and 4
strikeouts.
Cobden finishes the season with a 1-11 overall
record.

Kel-Tech Olympics held
Friday at Anna City Park

Lots of cheering and words of encouragement could be heard, and plenty
of hugs were shared, during a special event held last Friday in Anna. The first
Kel-Tech Olympics were held on a warm and sunny spring day at the Anna
City Park.
Nearly 170 athletes from 16 Kel-Tech Management Company homes
competed in events which included a softball throw, wheelchair race, 50-meter
walk, 100-meter walk, standing long jump, 50-meter dash, javelin throw and
100-meter dash.
More than 20 volunteers, including students and teachers, were on hand
from Anna-Jonesboro Community High School to help contribute to the
success of the event. The Anna-Jonesboro Elks Lodge cooked 400 hot dogs
which were served for lunch to the day’s participants.

A-J boys’ track team competes in
conference meet at Du Quoin
The Anna-Jonesboro
Community High School
boys’ track team competed
in the Southern Illinios
River-to-River Conference
meet at Du Quoin Thursday,
June 3.
Second place finishes
were recorded by Juan Valencia in the long jump with
a 6.07 meter effort and the
200-meter junior varsity relay team of Josh Williams,
Jason Swink, Elias Jackson
and Eric Chen in 1:59.11.
Third place finishes were
recorded by Valencia in the
high jump with 1.72 meters,
Romeo Godinez in the tri-

ple jump with 11.23 meters
and Charles Vaca Diez in
the 40-meter run in 56.53.
Fourth place efforts were
posted by Valencia in the
20-meter hurdles in 24.50,
Charles Vaca Diez in the
800-meter run in 2:13.23,
the 4x200-meter relay team
of Godinez, Matteo Vaca
Diez, Zach Henry and Valencia in 1:47.17 and the
4x800-meter relay team
of Matteo Vaca Diez, Godinez, Swink and Henry in
9:53.42.
The 4x400-meter relay
team of Matteo Vaca Diez,
Godinez, Swink and Hen-

The Anna-Jonesboro
Community High School
baseball team was held to
one hit in a 7-0 loss to host
Carterville in the Class 1A
regional semifinals at the
Southern Illinois University Carbondale baseball
diamond Saturday, June 5.
Hayden Ralls was 1-for-3
for the lone A-J hit.
Mason Watkins and Kyle
Jerrell pitched for A-J. Watkins pitched 5 innings and
allowed 5 hits to go with a
walk and 2 strikeouts. Jerrell pitched 2 innings and
allowed a hit to go with a
walk and a strikeout.
A-J 17, Hamilton County 7: Gavin Osman was
3-for-3 with a double and 3
RBIs to lead the hitting in
the first-round regional win
at SIUC Thursday, June 3.
Ralls was 2-for-4 with a
double, triple and 4 RBIs.
Dylan Harvel was 2-for-4
with a triple and 2 RBIs

and a stolen base. Dylan
Smith was 2-for-4 with
an RBI and a stolen base.
Luke Lasley was 1-for-2
with 2 RBIs. Jerrell, Nick
McGrath and Watkins each
had a stolen base. Ethan
Ames had an RBI.
Drake Hartline, Trent
Mason, Dylan Ahlberg and
Watkins pitched in the win,
combining on 9 hits to go
with 3 walks and 7 strikeouts.
A-J closes out its season
with a 10-9 overall record.

Carterville outscores A-J
in baseball regional action

ry finished in 5th place in
4:10.30.
Seventh place finishes
were recorded by Matteo
Vaca Diez in the 300-meter hurdles in 48.94 and
Keegan Keller in the discus
with a 27.29 meter toss.
Keller also finished in 9th
place in the shot put with a
9.06 meter throw.
Te n t h p l a c e e ff o r t s
were posted by Chen in
the 200-meter dash in
33.60, Carter Lannom
in the 400-meter run in
33.60, Josh Williams in the
1600-meter run in 6:11.34
and Joey Sullivan in the
shot put with an 8.91 meter
throw.
Eleventh place finishes
were recorded by Jackson
in the 1600-meter run in
6:34.94 and Sullivan in the
discus with a 21.19 meter
throw.
Du Quoin won with a
score of 201. A-J finished
in 5th place with 52.

Scramble set

A two-man senior golf
scramble is planned Thursday at the Union County
Country Club course in
Anna.
The scramble is open to
men 50 years of age and
older. Tee time is 10 a.m.

Your one stop shop
to get rid of pests!
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A-J girls’ soccer
season ends
at sectional

The Anna-Jonesboro
Community High School
girls’ soccer team’s season
ended with 6-0 loss to host
Murphysboro in the Class
1A sectional quarterfinals
Friday, June 4.
Goal keeper Riley Cruse
played 80 minutes in goal
and had 9 saves.
A-J 1, Mt. Carmel 0:
Kaylee Hall scored the lone
goal for the visiting Lady
Wildcats in the sectional
preliminaries win Wednesday, June 2.
Cruse played 80 minutes
in goal and had 13 saves.
A-J ended the season
with a 4-9-1 overall record.

All-Natural and Safe
for Children/Pets
Our solution knocks out
gnats, ticks and mosquitoes!
Take your yard back this
summer by contacting
us today!
To get on the schedule,
call or text

618-697-1128
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SIBSA highlights

Highlights from this past week’s SIBSA action in Union County. Photos provided.

Taj Hodges hit a home run out of the park.

Emma and Carley had home runs.

Maddox Miller had a home run.

Goreville over Cobden
for regional championship
Jayci Poe had two home runs.

Jakobe had two home runs.

The Cobden High School
baseball team couldn’t
keep an early lead in an
18-5 loss to host Goreville
in a Class 1A regional
championship game Monday, June 7.
“We had them on their
heels for three innings,”
Cobden baseball coach
Dana Pearson said. “Then,
the wheels fell off.”
Cobden committed 7
errors during the comefrom-behind win for the
Blackcats.
Noah Franklin was 3-for3 with a double and an RBI
to lead the Appleknockers
at the plate.

Tyler Franklin was 2-for3 with a double and 2 RBIs.
Brock Reynolds was 1-for3 with a double. Nolan
Hand was 1-for-3 with an
RBI.
Hand, Reynolds and
Tyler Franklin pitched in
the loss. Hand pitched 3
innings and allowed 7 hits
to go with 2 walks and 5
strikeouts. Reynolds didn’t
finish an inning and allowed
no hits to go with 2 walks.
Tyler Franklin pitched an
inning and allowed a hit to
go with a walk.
Cobden finishes the season with an 8-6 record after
starting out 0-4.
“We had a good year,”
Pearson said. “We had a
lot of young kids who got
experience.”

Check out the
Annebelle Festival
this weekend!
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Southern Seven offers
new teen Pregnancy
Prevention Program
Talking to a teen about
pregnancy and abstinence
is not easy.
And although the nation is experiencing an
historic decline in rates of
teen pregnancy and births,
continued education and
open discussions remain
necessary, public health
officials said.
That is why Southern
Seven Health Department
has implemented the new
Pregnancy Prevention Program to give parents and
their teens the resources
they need.
The comprehensive,
12-course program covers
a wide-range of topics,
including abstinence and
safer sex, birth control options, HIV and STDs, and

A-J softball
season comes
to an end

Petey Foster was 1-for-3
with an RBI to lead Anna-Jonesboro Community
High School in a 13-1 loss
to host Massac County
in the Class 2A regional
softball semifinals Friday,
June 4.
Jenna Sadler was 1-for3 for A-J. Sadler was the
losing pitcher, scattering 10
hits to go with 3 walks and
2 strikeouts.
A-J 13, Vienna 2: Payton Seip was 5-for-5 with a
pair of doubles and 5 RBIs
to lead the hitting for the
visiting Lady Wildcats in
the first round win of the
regional Thursday, June 3.
Abigail Dahmer was
2-for-4 with 3 RBIs. Shea
Thorn was 2-for-4 with 2
RBIs. Whitley Quick was
2-for-4. Avery Osman was
1-for-4 with a home run.
Foster was 1-for-4.
Sadler was the winning
pitcher and worked 7 innings and allowed 6 hits to
go with 3 strikeouts.
A-J finished the season
6-13 overall.

Buffalo Bluffs Hemp Farm
Pet Ambassador Search 2021

Buffalo Bluffs Hemp Farm, a
local hemp farm based out of
Makanda, IL is running a Pet
Ambassador Search to promote
their new Natural 250mg Pet Approved Hemp Tincture.
This Pet Approved Hemp Tincture can help relieve pet
joint and muscle pain, improve skin and coat, and aid in
managing anxiety issues.
The winner of the Pet Ambassador Search will be
featured in a photo shoot and shared across Buffalo
Bluffs Hemp Farm marketing platforms. The winner will
also receive a $100.00 Buffalo Bluffs product credit.
Please submit your pet photos by email to sydney@
buffalobluffshempfarm.com.

Submission deadline is June 30th, 2021.
For orders please visit
www.buffalobluffshemp.com
26G

encourages participation by
parents and guardians.
The program is being
presented to schools in the
Southern Seven Health Department region as part of
their health education class
beginning fall 2021.
The program is funded
by a grant provided by
the Department of Human
Services in partnership
with the University of
Illinois.
In recent months, health
educators at Southern Seven Health Department began looking at rates of teen
pregnancies in the counties
they serve to determine
where unmet needs remain.
The Illinois Department
of Public Health reports
the number of teen births
dropped significantly in the
region, from 133 in 2008 to
39 in 2018: a 109 percent
decrease over a period of
10 years.
Looking at more recent
years, the number of teen
births dropped from 60 in
2013 to 39 in 2018: a 42
percent decrease.
The results from this
shorter period in time indicate that teen pregnancy
intervention has played a
key role in reducing the
number of teen births in
the region and is necessary
to ensure rates continue to
decline, the health department shared.
“We are very pleased to
be able to provide a medically accurate, evidence
based, and age appropriate
curriculum to the communities we serve,” Southern
Seven Health Department
health educator Cheryl Alvey said.
“There is a direct correlation between the continued decline in teen
pregnancy rates and this
type of comprehensive
education. It is our hope
that all adolescents in the
area are able to participate
and benefit from the program. ”
While parental consent
is not necessary for participation in the program, it is
required for the anonymous
data collection surveys that
are part of the ongoing
research conducted by the
university.
Southern Seven Health
Department celebrates the
historic decline in rates of
teen pregnancy and births in
the United States and highlights the importance of
helping adolescents reach
their full potential.
The Pregnancy Prevention Program is about ensuring positive outcomes
for teens – connecting
them to services and opportunities that help them
reach their full potential
and prevent teenage pregnancy.
For more information
about Southern Seven
Health Department’s Pregnancy Prevention Program,
contact health educator
Cheryl Alvey at 618-6585011.

Follow us on
Facebook
Facebook.com/
GazetteDemocrat

Twitter

@GazetteDemocrat

or online at
annanews.com
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Happy Father's Day
Sunday, June 20 , 2021
th

REGISTER TO WIN A
$100 GIFT CARD TO
TRIPLE C MEATS
What is the history of Father's Day?

Father's Day was inaugurated in the United States in the early 20th century to complement Mother's Day in celebrating fathers, fathering, and fatherhood. Father's Day was founded in Spokane,
Washington at the YMCA in 1910 by Sonora Smart Dodd, who was born in Arkansas.

CONTEST RULES

• Entries must be received by noon Tuesday, June 15, 2021 at any of the participating sponsors.
• Decisions of the judges will be ﬁnal.
• The winner will be notiﬁed by phone on Thursday afternoon, June 17, 2021.
• All entries must be delivered to the corresponding sponsors.
• Please do not call the newspaper to see if you have won.
• Please, only one entry per household, per business.
• Employees of REPPERT PUBLICATIONS and PARTICIPATING SPONSORS are not eligible to win.

◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆
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City ________________________ Phone ______________

City _________________ Daytime Phone ______________

City _________________ Daytime Phone ______________

DEPOSIT AT

DEPOSIT AT

DEPOSIT AT

ENTRY

FORM

109 Transcraft Drive • Anna, IL
(618) 833-8755

ENTRY

FORM

Village
of Dongola

ENTRY

FORM

Alto Pass
893-2464

827-4343
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City _________________ Daytime Phone ______________

City _________________ Daytime Phone ______________

DEPOSIT
DEPOSIT AT
AT

DEPOSIT AT

DEPOSIT AT

100 E. Vienna • Anna
833-2151

Shawn McMahan and Rodney Henry
521 E. Vienna St. • Anna, IL • 833-4721

603 East Broad St. • Jonesboro
833-1725
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Mayor, Commissioners
and City Employees

201 South Main • Anna, IL • 618-833-8506 • 512 E. Vienna St. • Anna, IL • 618-833-2922
151 Leigh Ave. • Anna, IL • 618-833-4546 • 1002 Public Square • Jonesboro • 618-833-4547

ENTRY

ENTRY
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FORM

Cobden Auto Repair
213 N. Appleknocker
Cobden, IL 62920

893-2102

ENTRY

ENTRY

FORM

FORM

City of Anna

ENTRY

ENTRY

FORM

FORM
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City _________________ Daytime Phone ______________

City _________________ Daytime Phone ______________

City _________________ Daytime Phone ______________
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ENTRY
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ENTRY
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Brad's Collision Works
and Towing, LLC

108 SE Front Street
Dongola

827-3541

Ullin • 845-3395

ENTRY

FORM

Anna Tire & Auto Center
Off Hwy. 51, Anna

833-2122

511 E. Vienna Street
Anna, IL • (618) 833-3102

Television Listings
THURSDAY

6
7
8
9
10
11

PM
:30
PM
:30
PM
:30
PM
:30
PM
:30
PM
:30

ABC

CBS

Local Programs Local Programs Local
Local
Feud (HD)
Young
Beat Shazam
(HD)
The United
Rebel “Trial Day” (:01) Mom
(HD)
B Positive
Rebel “36 Hours” Clarice “Achilles
(HD)
Heal”
Local
Jimmy Kimmel
Live

Local
(:35) Late Show
(HD)

Nightline

Corden

FRIDAY

6
7
8
9
10
11

PM
:30
PM
:30
PM
:30
PM
:30
PM
:30
PM
:30

ABC

6
7
8
9
10
11

Emergency Call Magnum P.I.
(HD)
(HD)
(:01) 20/20 Investigative
news. (HD)

Magnum P.I.
(HD)
Blue Bloods
(HD)

Local
Jimmy Kimmel
Live

Local
(:35) Late Show
(HD)

Nightline

Corden

ABC

6
7
8
9
10
11

ABC

Bang (HD)
Bang (HD)
Bang (HD)
Bang (HD)
The Cube

FOX

NBC

SportsCenter
(HD)

Conan
The Cube

SportsCenter
(HD)

Conan

ESPN

TBS

The Cube

USA

USA

Chicago P.D.
(HD)

2001 World Se- “Fast & Furious Chicago P.D.
ries
6" (‘13, Action) “Lines”
Vin Diesel. Clear
Dateline NBC InChicago P.D.
records.
vestigative
(HD)
news. (HD)
Local Programs
Chicago P.D.
Local info.
(HD)
aaa “The
Hitman’s
Body
Local
SportsCenter
Chicago P.D.
guard” (‘17) Es- (HD)
(HD)
(:35) Tonight
corting assassin.
Local Programs (HD)
SportsCenter
Chicago P.D.
(HD)
(HD)
Late Night

WWE Friday
Night
SmackDown
(Live) (HD)

FOX

aaa “Minions” (‘15)

NBC

ESPN

FOX

NBC

TBS

2015 NBA Finals “Return of the
(HD)
Jedi”
2001 World Se- Bang (HD)
ries
Bang (HD)
Bang (HD)
2017 NBA Fi- Bang (HD)
nals (HD)
Bang (HD)
Bang (HD)
SportsCenter
The Cube
(HD)

ESPN

Wipeout

TBS

USA

USA

MLB Baseball (4:30) “Godzilla”
St. Louis Cardi- (‘14)
nals at Chicago
Swimming (Live) Cubs (Live) (HD) “Godzilla: King
(HD)
of the Monsters” (‘19)
Diving (Live)
Monsters fight.

Law & Order:
SVU

To Tell the Truth NCIS: New Or(HD)
leans

Small Fortune
(HD)

Law & Order:
SVU

Local Programs Local Programs Local Programs Local Programs SportsCenter
Local info.
Local info.
Local info.
(HD)
Local Programs
(:35) Local

ABC

Local

CBS

FOX

Local Programs Local Programs Local
Local
The
Neighbor.
Hell’s Kitchen
Bachelorette
(HD)
Bob Hearts
(HD)
All Rise Legal
HouseBrok.
system.
Duncanvil.
Celebrity (HD) Bull TAC’s ori- Local Programs
gins.
Local info.
Local
Jimmy Kimmel
Live

Local
(:35) Late Show
(HD)

Nightline

Corden

ABC

CBS

Sports

NBC

Local Programs MLB Baseball
Chicago Cubs at
New York Mets
American Ninja from Citi Field
Warrior Endur- (Live)
ance course.

NBC

SportsCenter
(HD)

Conan

Local Programs Local Programs (5:00) Local Pro- Local Programs SportsCenter
grams
(HD)
Goldbergs
Home
Conners
black-ish
To Tell the Truth
(HD)

NCIS “Gut
Punch”

Local
Jimmy Kimmel
Live

Local
(:35) Late Show
(HD)

Nightline

Corden

ABC

Lego Masters
(HD)

FBI “Leverage” Mental Samurai
(HD)
(HD)
FBI: Most
Wanted

CBS

America’s Got
Talent Talent
search. (HD)

Featured
“Movie”

Local Programs (:01) New AmsterLocal info.
dam
(:45)
SportsCenter
Local
(HD)
(:35) Tonight
Local Programs (HD)
SportsCenter
(HD)
Late Night

FOX

NBC

TBS

SportsCenter
(HD)

ESPN

ESPN

Law & Order:
SVU
Law & Order:
SVU

Law & Order:
(:45) “King of SVU
the Monsters” Law & Order:
(‘19)
SVU

Family Guy
Family Guy
Family Guy
Family Guy
Family Guy
Family Guy
Dad (HD)
Space
Conan
The Cube

(:01) Small For- SportsCenter
tune
(HD)

Local
(:35) Tonight
Local Programs (HD)
Late Night

FOX

ESPN

(:45) The Cube

TBS

Bang (HD)
Bang (HD)
Bang (HD)
Bang (HD)
Bang (HD)
Bang (HD)
Bang (HD)
Bang (HD)
Conan
The Cube
Conan

TBS

Local Programs Local Programs (5:00) Local Pro- Local Programs The Last Dance Bang (HD)
grams
Bang (HD)
Press Your
Kids Say Unique MasterChef
Chicago Med
The Last Dance Bang (HD)
kids.
(HD)
(HD)
Housewife
Bang (HD)
Pyramid (HD)
S.W.A.T.
Crime Scene
Chicago Fire
The Last Dance Bang (HD)
“U-Turn”
Kitchen
(HD)
Bang (HD)
Card Sharks
S.W.A.T. “Reck- Local Programs Chicago P.D.
The Last Dance Bang (HD)
(HD)
oning”
Local info.
(HD)
Frontal
Local
Local
Local
SportsCenter
Conan
(HD)
Jimmy Kimmel (:35) Late Show
(:35) Tonight
Frontal
Live
(HD)
Local Programs (HD)
Sports
Seinfeld
Nightline
Corden
Late Night
Last Dance
Conan

DISN

Raven
Raven

Raven
(:50) Roll
Big City
Big City
Raven
Raven
Raven
Sydney
Roll (HD)
Roll (HD)

DISN

“Jurassic Park” Miraculous
(‘93)
Miraculous
(:55) “The Lost Big City
World: Jurassic Big City
Park” (‘97) Dinosaurs thrive. Big City
(HD)
Big City
Big City
Big City
“Jurassic Park BUNK’D
III” (‘01) Grant BUNK’D
finds lost boy
Jessie
Jessie

Diving (Live)

SportsCenter
(HD)

DISN

“Avengers:
“Movie”
Age of Ultron”
(‘15) Powerful
robotic villain’s
evil plans.
Big City
Raven
Big City
“Avengers:
Big City
Age of Ultron” BUNK’D
(‘15) Powerful
robotic villain’s BUNK’D
evil plans.
Sydney
Raven
Raven

60 Minutes (HD) Westminste
The WestminFeud (HD)
The Equalizer ster Kennel Club
Dog Show “Day
(HD)
2"
The Chase (HD) NCIS: L. A. “Overdue”

Videos Arm is
caught.

WEDNESDAY

6 PM
:30
7 PM
:30
8 PM
:30
9 PM
:30
10 PM
:30
11 PM
:30

Local
(:35) Tonight
Local Programs (HD)
Late Night

CBS

CBS

TBS

Local Programs Organized Crime The Last Dance The Cube
Local info.
(HD)

Local Programs Local Programs Name That Tune Local
Local info.
(HD)
Sat. Night Live
Local Programs
Local Programs Sketch comedy. SportsCenter
(HD)

TUESDAY

6 PM
:30
7 PM
:30
8 PM
:30
9 PM
:30
10 PM
:30
11 PM
:30

ESPN

Local Programs Peyton’s
Peyton’s
Manifest “May- Monday Football
day: Part 1;
(HD)
Mayday: Part 2"
The Last Dance

(5:30) Local Pro- Local Programs MLB Baseball Local Programs
grams
“Regional Coverage-Teams
NBA (Live)
Superstar Rac- TBA” (Live) (HD) Diving (Live)
ing
(Live)
2021 NBA Playoffs (Live)
America’s Got
Talent “Auditions 2" (HD)
48 Hours (HD) Local Programs

MONDAY
PM
:30
PM
:30
PM
:30
PM
:30
PM
:30
PM
:30

NBC

Local Programs Local Programs (5:00) Local Pro- Local Programs NFL Live
grams
Peyton’s

SUNDAY

6 PM
:30
7 PM
:30
8 PM
:30
9 PM
:30
10 PM
:30
11 PM
:30

Lego Masters
(HD)

CBS

SATURDAY
PM
:30
PM
:30
PM
:30
PM
:30
PM
:30
PM
:30

FOX

USA

Chicago P.D.
(HD)

DISN

BUNK’D
Sydney
Unsittable
Roll (HD)
Jessie
Jessie
Jessie
Jessie
Big City
Big City
Big City
Big City

DISN

Big City
Big City
WWE Monday Big City
Night Raw (Live) Big City
(HD)
Jessie
Jessie
Big City
Big City
Growing Up
Unsittable
Growing Up
Sydney
Growing Up
Raven
Growing Up
Raven

USA

DISN

NCIS “Cabin Fe- Big City
ver”
Big City
WWE NXT “NXT Jessie
625" (Live) (HD) Jessie
Jessie
Jessie
(:09) aa
Big City
“Hellboy” (‘19) Big City
Half-demon man
must stop witch. Unsittable
Sydney
Raven
Chrisley
Raven

USA

Law & Order:
SVU
Law & Order:
SVU
Law & Order:
SVU
Law & Order:
SVU
Law & Order:
SVU
Law & Order:
SVU

DISN

Big City
Big City
BUNK’D
BUNK’D
Jessie
Jessie
Big City
Big City
Unsittable
Sydney
Raven
Raven

JUNE 10, 2021

HBO

“Book of Eli”
(‘10) (R)

MAX

aac “Huntsman” (‘12)

SHOW

“Winter’s Bone”
(‘10)

Byrne’s Ameri- “Ad Astra” (‘19) “Wrong Turn”
can Utopia Uto- Brad Pitt. Astro- (‘21) A hiking trip
pia in America. naut mission.
turns deadly.
(:05) “Safe
(:04) “John Q” “Sacrifice” (‘20,
House” (‘12)
(‘02) Saving a Drama) (NR)
CIA in South Af- dying boy. (HD) (HD)
rica.
“Moonlight”
The Crime “Part ac “Skyline” (‘16) Self-discovery.
Two”
(‘10)

JUNE 11, 2021

HBO

“Wonder
Woman 1984"
(‘20) Foes face
off.

MAX

SHOW

aac
aaaa “Gladi“Schmucks”
ator” (‘00)
(‘10)
“Downhill” (‘20) ALL ACCESS
Second
ALL ACCESS
thoughts.
Pause
Bellator MMA
Pause
(:27) “The Wed- “260: Lima vs.
Amosov” (Live)
Real Time Maher ding Date” (‘05) (HD)
(HD)

Betty (HD)
“Dirty Dancing”
Real Time Maher Teenager’s love. ALL ACCESS
(HD)
ALL ACCESS
“True Grit”

Betty (HD)

Flatbush

JUNE 12, 2021

HBO

MAX

SHOW

(5:44) The Undo- (5:26) “Hitman” “Resistance”
ing
(‘07)
(‘20) (R)
“The
40-Year-Old
Virgin” Virgin &
celibate.

“12 Strong”
“A Call to Spy”
(‘18, Action)
(‘20) Recruiting
Post 9/11 battle. women. (HD)
(HD)

Betty (HD)
Pause
Real Time Maher
(HD)

(:10) “Last
Knights” (‘15)
Warrior revolts.
(HD)

(:05) “Spy
Game” (‘01) An
agent in trouble.
(R)

aaa “War
Horse” (‘11)

“The Transporter”

Flatbush
The Chi

JUNE 13, 2021

HBO

MAX

“The
(5:11) “Misery”
40-Year-Old
(‘90)
Virgin” Virgin &
aac “Snow
celibate.
White and the
Huntsman”
Treatment
(‘12)
Treatment
Treatment
(:08) a “Black
Christmas”
Treatment
(‘19)
Oliver
Treatment
(:42) “The Rite”
(‘11) Exorcisms.
Treatment
Oliver

SHOW

The Chi “Native
Son”
The Kings (HD)
The Chi (HD)
Black Mon.
Flatbush
ZIWE
The Chi (HD)
Flatbush

JUNE 14, 2021

HBO

MAX

(5:05) “The Avi- “Cruel Intenator” (‘04,
tions”
Drama) Texan’s
“Wall Street”
life.
(‘87) Man ponders values.
Treatment
(HD)
Treatment
Pause
(:08) “Basic Instinct” (‘92) Ice
Betty (HD)
pick murderer.
Treatment
Treatment
Axios (HD)
aa “Filly
Brown” (‘13)
aaa “Day”

SHOW

“The Fighter”
(‘10)
The Chi (HD)
Flatbush
Black Mon.
ZIWE
The First
Twenties
“I, Tonya” (‘17)
Olympic scandal.

JUNE 15, 2021

HBO

Axios (HD)
(:25) aa “Just
Married” (‘03)
(HD)

MAX

SHOW

“Bridget Jones” (5:00) “1917" (‘20)
(‘04)
(R)
“Never Rarely
Sometimes”
(‘20)

“Revolution
Rent” (‘21) (HD) (:41) “Ruby
Sparks” (‘12)
Fictional characTreatment
ter.
Treatment
(:25) Axios
“Downhill” (‘20)
“Killerman” (‘19) Second
thoughts.
(HD)

“A Call to Spy”
(‘20) Recruiting
women. (HD)
(:05) The Chi
(HD)
Black Mon.
Flatbush
“Wrong Turn”
(‘21)

JUNE 16, 2021

HBO

MAX

“Safe House” “Dirty Dancing”
(‘87)
Betty (HD)
“Midway” (‘19) “The Blind
Ed Skrein. Battle Side” (‘09) A
of Midway.
boy gets help.
(HD)

SHOW

“Nutty” Side effects.
aa “Beauty
Shop” (‘05) Salon politics. (HD)

“This Is 40"
(:10) “The Cider “Set It Off” (‘96)
(‘12) Couple pre- House Rules” Four women
pares to cele(‘00, Drama)
turn to crime.
brate birthdays.

“Watch”

“Just Mercy”
(‘20)

ZIWE
“Moonlight”

THURSDAY
7:00pm

FOX Beat Shazam “Beat Shazam Celebrity
Challenge!” Musician Ludacris and actor
Larenz Tate compete against other celebrity
duos that include football player Rob
Gronkowski and model Camille Kostek. TVPG
(HD)
MAX Ad Astra aaa (2019, Mystery) Brad
Pitt, Tommy Lee Jones. An astronaut goes on
a mission to the outer edge of the solar system
in an attempt to find his missing father, but on
his journey, he uncovers a mystery. PG-13
(HD)

FRIDAY
7:00pm

TBS Fast & Furious 6 aaac (2013, Action)
Vin Diesel, Paul Walker. When Agent Hobbs
stumbles upon a difficult task, he asks
Dominic and his team for help in an effort to
bring down a rival gang in exchange for clean
records. PG-13 TV14 (HD)

7:50pm

DISN Just Roll with It A pair of fun-loving
newlyweds and their children are challenged
to adapt to dynamic scenarios that are provided in part by the audience. TV G (HD)

SATURDAY
8:00pm

NBC America’s Got Talent “Auditions 2"
The auditions continue as the acts vie for $1
million; the return of the Golden Buzzer allows
select acts the chance to advance directly to
the live shows. TVPG (HD)

9:00pm

CBS 48 Hours Investigators take an in-depth
look at a single story of real-life crime, considering the case from multiple angles in their
pursuit of the truth. TV14 (HD)

SUNDAY
7:00pm

TBS Godzilla: King of the Monsters aac
(2019, Adventure) Kyle Chandler, Vera
Farmiga. Ancient super-species of monsters,
who were believed to be myths and legends,
return to wreak havoc on Earth again and
threaten humanity’s future. PG-13 TV14 (HD)

7:30pm

DISN Just Roll with It “A League Of Their
Owen” The Bennett-Blatts attempt to help financially support a local children’s club by
participating in a charity sporting event. TV G
(HD)

MONDAY
7:00pm

NBC American Ninja Warrior Participants
from all across the nation travel to take on one
of the world’s most challenging endurance
courses, hoping to complete the challenge at
all. TVPG (HD)

8:00pm

CBS All Rise The complicated lives of judges,
prosecutors and public defenders are explored as they work around a flawed legal process to serve justice in Los Angeles. TV14 (HD)

TUESDAY
7:00pm
ABC The Goldbergs “It’s All About
Comptrol” Geoff and Erica examine their relationship; Beverly runs for office as the city
comptroller, which she hopes will give her a
new purpose in life. TVPG (HD)
FOX Lego Masters “Make And Shake” The
teams are challenged to keep aesthetics and
structural integrity in mind equally as they
work on a structure stable enough to survive
an earthquake. TVPG (HD)

WEDNESDAY
7:30pm

ABC American Housewife A vivacious wife
and mother raises her unusual family in the
well-to-do town of Westport, Conn., where
she struggles to manage her children. TVPG
(HD)

8:00pm

NBC Chicago Fire Firefighters, rescue squad
members and paramedics in Chicago Firehouse 51 brave dangers to save lives, despite
personal goings-on and differences. TV14
(HD)
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Brothers and sisters: When Christ came as high priest of the good things that have come to be, passing through the greater and more perfect tabernacle not made by
hands, that is, not belonging to this creation, he entered once for all into the sanctuary, not with the blood of goats and calves but with his own blood, thus obtaining
eternal redemption. For if the blood of goats and bulls and the sprinkling of a heifer’s ashes can sanctify those who are defiled so that their flesh is cleansed, how much
more will the blood of Christ, who through the eternal Spirit offered himself unblemished to God, cleanse our consciences from dead works to worship the living God.
For this reason he is mediator of a new covenant: since a death has taken place for deliverance from transgressions under the first covenant, those who are called may
receive the promised eternal inheritance. From the Letter to the Hebrews
*******
On the first day of the Feast of Unleavened Bread, when they sacrificed the Passover lamb, Jesus’ disciples said to him, “Where do you want us to go and prepare for
you to eat the Passover?” He sent two of his disciples and said to them, “Go into the city and a man will meet you, carrying a jar of water. Follow him. Wherever he
enters, say to the master of the house, ‘The Teacher says, “Where is my guest room where I may eat the Passover with my disciples?”’ Then he will show you a large
upper room furnished and ready. Make the preparations for us there.”
The disciples then went off, entered the city, and found it just as he had told them; and they prepared the Passover. While they were eating, he took bread, said the
blessing, broke it, gave it to them, and said, “Take it; this is my body.” Then he took a cup, gave thanks, and gave it to them, and they all drank from it. He said to them,
“This is my blood of the covenant, which will be shed for many. Amen, I say to you, I shall not drink again the fruit of the vine until the day when I drink it new in the
kingdom of God.” Then, after singing a hymn, they went out to the Mount of Olives. From the Gospel of Mark
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News from

Camp Ground Church, Community

Reed and Kayton Crane,
and Sophia Boaz, assisted
by Rodney Miller, rang the
bell calling all to worship.
Taking the offering were
Addie and Brooklyn Bates.
Rev. Dee Ann Thompson’s sermon Sunday was
titled “The Unknown God,”
based upon scripture from
Acts.
In the selected scripture, Paul, on his second
missionary journey was in
Athens, Greece.
The sermon recalled that
“Greek culture was known
for having gods for every
occasion; there were statues
everywhere, to ‘cover all
their bases.’ In case they
might have overlooked a

god, they even had a shrine
to ‘the unknown god.’ It
was against Greek law to
introduce a new god.
“Paul used the ‘unknown’
shrine to share the gospel of
Jesus Christ with them.
“So many people in the
world today want to ‘hedge
their bet,’ and ‘worship’
many different things. Our
God is not worshipped by a
majority of the world today.
“Our God loved us so
much that He took on human form and lived among
us. He even suffered humiliation on the cross for
our sin.”
Rev. Thompson closed
with the questions “Which
god will you follow?”

News from

Anna Nazarene Church

A morning worship
service was held Sunday,
June 6, at 10:35 a.m. in the
church and on Zoom.
Graduates who were recognized included Jacob
Wright, Anna Junior High
School; Lilly Hancock,
Anna-Jonesboro Community High School; Harley
Schnaare, Anna-Jonesboro
Community High School;
John Michael Ligon, Anna-Jonesboro Community
High School; Bradley West,
Shawnee Community College PN program.
Singing was led by Pastor Randy Wright and the
worship team.
The message, titled
“Give Careful Thoughts to
Your Ways,” was given by
Pastor Wright. Scripture
was from Chronicles.
The message can be
found on the church’s website at annanaz.com and
on the church’s Facebook
page.
A Sunday School board
meeting is planned at 6 p.m.
on June 10. A church board
meeting is planned at 7 p.m.
on June 10.
Friday night Bible study

News from

Walnut Grove
Church

On the second Sunday
after Pentecost at Walnut
Grove United Methodist
Church, Johnathan played
the piano for the musical
prelude and the hymns, and
the altar candles were lit by
Kathy.
The congregation acknowledged D-Day and
those who gave their lives
so that everyone can worship and live in freedom.
Emma led the congregation
in the Pledge of Allegiance
to the American flag.
Pastor Bobbi asked “if
we are a ‘quitter’ when
we get wounded or things
don’t go our way. She reminded us that when times
are tough we can’t give up
but must rely on our faith
to endure.”
Prayers were requested
for Kerrin Meléndrez and
others who are ill, Gary
Hartline, Steve, Bishop
Beard, Grace and Duane
Gaffney, Bill Toler, David
and Karen Lamer and Beverly Warshawsky.
The congregation shared
in Communion.
A red Japanese maple
near the church entry that
was planted in memory of
James Watson is growing
beautifully.
Note: masks are now optional for the services; however, everything is sanitized
after each service.
Sunday school for the
children has been temporarily cancelled.
Sunday services are
scheduled at 9:30 a.m. each
week. The church is located at 3195 Mountain Glen
Rd. near Cobden, and near
Illinois Route 127.

is planned at 6:30 p.m.
Friday, June 11, on Zoom.
Pastor Wright can be texted
for the password prior to the
meeting.
A grocery giveaway is
planned from 10 a.m. to
noon on June 12.
Breakfast will be served
at 9 a.m. on Sunday, June
13.
Adult and children’s Sunday School is planned at
9:30 a.m. on Sunday, June
13.
Morning worship service
will be at 10:35 a.m. on
Sunday, June 13.
Bible quizzing is planned
at 5 p.m. on Sunday, June
13.
NMI International Night
is planned at 6 p.m. on Sunday, June 13.
A Wednesday night service is planned at 6:30 p.m.
on June 16 in the sanctuary
and on Zoom, with children’s Bible quizzing and
the youth group meeting
in the fellowship hall. The
pastor can be texted prior
to the meeting for the password.
The church can be contacted by calling the church
office at 833-6702 and leaving a message if necessary
or by calling Pastor Wright
at 618-534-7103.

News from

First Baptist
Church,
Jonesboro

On Sunday, June 6, Pastor Perry Williams spoke at
the morning service.
The morning message
addressed “seeking the
kingdom of God first and
that God is in control.”
The message was based on
scripture from Matthew.
The service was sent via
transmitter for worshippers
who stayed in their cars on
the church’s lower parking
lot while tuned in to their
radios on station 87.9 FM.
The service also was
live streamed on Facebook,
where it can be viewed.
The church’s Facebook
page has videos and the
latest information about
possible closings.
During morning worship,
music director Dee Rose led
worship. Debbie York was
the pianist. Meghan Smith
sang a special song.
Young people from the
church are attending camp
this week.
Birthdays: Bonita Doll,
Amber Newberry, June 6;
Meghan Smith, June 13.
Currently, the regular
schedule for worship at
Jonesboro First Baptist
Church includes Sunday
School classes on Sunday
at 9 a.m., Sunday morning
worship at 10 a.m. and
Sunday evening worship
at 6 p.m.
Prayer and Bible study,
as well as youth group
meetings, are scheduled at
6:30 p.m. Wednesday.

“Will you follow the gods
of the world?” “Or will you
follow the one true God and
share Him with the world
around you?”
Camp Ground Church
offers sympathy to Donna
Williams, whose cousin
Claude L. Smith passed
away this past week.
A speedy recovery is
wished for Linda Brown,
who fell last week and
broke a wrist requiring
surgery.
Birthday wishes to Josh
Smith tomorrow, the 11th;
and to John Edwards on
the 13th.
Sophia Boaz of Morris
returned home Tuesday
after spending 10 days with
her grandparents, Dwight
and Sandy Boaz.
Rodney Miller is Camp
Ground Church’s head elder for the month of June.
All are welcome at Camp
Ground Church. Sunday
School classes meet at 9:30
a.m. Worship is at 10:30
a.m. each Sunday.

Adult art
classes set

The Rosemary Berkel
and Harry L. Crisp Museum
at Southeast Missouri State
University’s River Campus in Cape Girardeeau is
hosting small group adult
art classes weekly through
Aug. 18.
Classes are scheduled
weekly on Tuesdays from
9 a.m. to noon and from 1
p.m. to 4 p.m. and Wednesdays from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Preregistration and a $5
fee per class are required
and can be done online at
semo.edu/museum/education.
Classes are open to beginner and advanced participants, with a variety of
art and craft mediums to be
covered.
Participants can use their
own supplies or the supplies
provided. Participants also
are welcome to bring their
own projects.
The Crisp Museum is
located in the Cultural Arts
Center at Southeast Missouri State University’s
River Campus, which is
located at 518 S. Fountain
St. in Cape Girardeau.

Flag retirement
ceremony set
in Villa Ridge

A retirement ceremony
for unserviceable American
flags is planned Saturday,
June 12, at American Legion Post No. 178 in Villa
Ridge.
The ceremony is scheduled at 4 p.m. The post is located at 1853 Olmsted Rd.
Flags will be available to
purchase.
Spaghetti, salad and dessert will be served.
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Judge Tim Denny announces candidacy

Judge Tim Denny
The Honorable Timothy
D. Denny of Lick Creek has
announced his candidacy
for the Resident Circuit
Judge position in Union
County.
He has been filling a vacancy in that position since
March. Denny announced
his candidacy in a May 24
press release.
Denny said he sees this
role as the culmination of
his life’s work and a call he
must answer.
“After law school, I
returned home to Union
County with intentions not
only of establishing myself
as an attorney but serving
my community,” Denny
said to friends and family
as he announced his candidacy.
“I’ve had the opportunity to do that as a private
attorney, as a husband and
father, as a coach and an
elder in my church. I feel
that all of that has helped
prepare me for this new role
and a new way to serve my
community as a judge.”
Nominated by Justice
David Overstreet, Denny
was appointed to the bench
by the Illinois Supreme
Court on March 1 in a ceremony which was held at the
Union County Courthouse
in Jonesboro.
Denny said he considers
this to be a unique time and
opportunity in the history of
the court.
“The Illinois court system has over two hundred
years of tradition but during
the last couple of years
serving in front of the bench
and now sitting behind it,
there are new challenges to
address,” Denny said.
“Dealing with COVID-19
has demonstrated there are
still ways to modernize
and innovate in the court
system.
“I believe we can work
together with prosecutors
and with members of law
enforcement as judges to
move the docket along
more efficiently in order
to bring swifter justice to
victims, plaintiffs and defendants.”
Denny is the son of Don
and Cheryl Denny and the
husband of Kendra Denny.
He has two children, Addison and Payton.
He credits his family

Pastor's Corner by Pastor Don Cox
Now that the "chip" is embedded
in your "card" . . . you really think
they won't want it embedded in
your hand?
Congregational Church of Alto Pass
Sunday School at 9:30 a.m.
Worship-Message at 10:30 a.m.

26G

with making him who he
is today, stating that “the
work ethic I was taught by
my family has been one of
the greatest assets in my life
and career.”
Previously, Denny had
been in private practice as
an attorney since 2004. He
believes the diverse nature of the work he’s done
uniquely qualifies him as
a judge.
“My career path has been

evenly split between representing defendants and
plaintiffs in litigation and
has also been evenly split
between working in large
law firm settings and those
of a small town firm,” Denny said.
“This has provided me
with a diverse experience
and perspective on the cases
that will come before the
circuit court.”

37 announces the end of the
academic year honor roll.
5th Grade, High Honor
Roll
Julian Brust, Elina Chen,
Ava Frazier, Jozilyn Kerr,
Paisley Kerr, Holli Lopez.
Ava Boreup, Landon
Boyd, Briley Clay, Lera
Hoehner, Hayden Keller,
Camryn Kelley, Aryanna
Ozment, Adalyn Suggs,
Emma Thurston, Ella Whitaker.
Shooter Belcher, Trevor
Fox, Cobie Hodges, Gabriel
Morey, Madalyn Perez, Elliott Poulos, Reaslyn Shepard, Jaida Smith.
5th Grade, Honor Roll
Kendall Carter, Joshua Dalton, Chance Davis,
Landon Grant, Chastelyn
Hernandez, Isaiah Lieberman.
Wyatt Baker, Kinley Eddleman, Kiera Hartline, Kai
Van Alstine.
Jalynn Chamness-Moss,
Liam Fowler, Evan Parks,
Addison Simmons, Amber
Smith, Allie Yana.
6th Grade, High Honor
Roll
Levi Alvis, Peyton Fleming, Tyler Haywood, Milla
Hunter, Holly Yana, Lizbeth
Zamora.
Revolution Chaput,
Kayden Hammer, Evan Inman, Dillon Moreland, Jaron
Taliseo, Brian Thompson.
Hunter Craft, Haliegh
Grizzell, Liz Hammer, Camiah Lowe, Zoe Mucher,
Zane Plummer, Maxwel
Ruddick, Aries Sullens,
Beckett Thorpe, Raegan
Wilhoite.
6th Grade, Honor Roll
Lyra Casper, Hunter
Goodwin, Bodhi Law, Clay
Thomas, Lucas Wright.
Nicholas Cook, Jimena
Flores, Jasmine Garcia-Ledbetter, Joselyn Navarro,
Abbigail Shipley.
Wyatt Cook, Finley Diemer, Juleyann Grant, Carley Pearson.

Roll
Adam Clark, Kaci Davis,
Alexa Hinkle, Alexis Houseman, Madison Moore, Foster
Needling.
Presley Bierstedt, Addison Bonner, Carson Bracken, Jeffery Campbell, Kansas Craig, Gabe Eddings,
Jake Menees, Layne Murray,
Ethan Plott, Raelynn Sadler,
Kale Waller, Cole Whitaker,
Mason Yates.
Jaylen Althoff, Drake
Bible, Zoe Chen, Justin
Damian, Emma Edwards,
Maggie Gooden, Elias Harner, Mariel McGrath, Carson
Pena, Jayda Shepard, Ally
Simmons, Drue Teske, Logan Thompson.
7th Grade, Honor Roll
Jayda Benefield, Mariah Downs, Jordan Gentry,
Anastazia Kerr, Saige Street,
Bryan Wright.
Lula Griffin, Lauren Jackson, Natasha Martin, Tanner Powell, Aaliyah Prater,
Danica Morgan, Christian
Thompson.
8th Grade, High Honor
Roll
Daylon Butler, Noah
Chotner, Brooklyn Eastman, Logan Ebersohl, Nick
Lingle, Kayla Matuszewich,
Connor Richardson, Raegan
Sanders, Tess Wilkins.
Tristan Belcher, Abby
Clay, Kayma Dawson, Rylan Frazier, Cash Hodges, Luke Menees, Kaylynn
Roberts, Candria Roberts,
Drew Sadler, Zoee Sadler,
Savanah Smith.
Halsey Alonso-Aragon,
Keara Bible, Mia DeHarpart,
Trevor Goins, Dylan Graham, Kaitlyn Matuszewich,
Kacey Pearl, Klayton Taylor,
Ruby Yates.
8th Grade, Honor Roll
Kansas Griffin, Camden
Wilhoite, Wyatt Wright,
Landen Cates, Dalton Cobb,
Allison Fowler, Taj Hodges,
Gavin Moore, Jonah Watkins.

Anna School District
names
honor students
Anna School District No.
7th Grade, High Honor

"The Preaching Pen"
Strange Fire

Lev. 10:1-2: “And Nadab and Abihu, the sons of Aaron,
took either of them his censer, and put fire therein, and put
incense thereon, and offered strange fire before the LORD, which he
commanded them not. 2And there went out fire from the LORD, and
devoured them, and they died before the LORD.”
This is a prime example of men who were condemned by God for
worshipping God, because they did so apart from His instructions.
These verses show the essential need for Bible authority for all that
we do in worship of God.
The problem was in the origin of the fire. It was not authorized
fire; therefore, it was “strange fire.” In fact, the original Hebrew word
means, “enemy; loathsome.” In Leviticus, we see that God directed
that on the Day of Atonement, the incense fire should be taken from the
brazen altar. The fire in the altar of burnt offering was sacred because
it was kindled by God Himself. Nadab and Abihu offered a fire of
their own making. Maybe they thought that all fire was the same, but
all fire isn't the same and there is a huge difference between the fire
kindled by God and fire conjured up by man.
So, to bring fire from some other source would constitute “strange”
fire. God was not pleased with the fire they used – it was loathsome,
because it was not authorized. Since they were offering unauthorized
worship, made so by the improper source of fire, God sent fire from
Heaven and consumed them. Such was done to demonstrate the glory
of God. God does not overlook unauthorized worship.
That’s why faithful churches of Christ won’t use an instrument
of music in worship, for we are only authorized to sing (Col. 3:17;
Eph. 5:19). We have no authority for any other kind of music than
verbal music.
God takes the subject of authority very seriously. Notice from the
Old Testament, Deut. 4:2: “Ye shall not add unto the word which I
command you, neither shall ye diminish ought from it, that ye may keep
the commandments of the LORD your God which I command you.”
In the concluding verses of the New Testament, John writes, “For
I testify unto every man that heareth the words of the prophecy of this
book, If any man shall add unto these things, God shall add unto him
the plagues that are written in this book: 19And if any man shall take
away from the words of the book of this prophecy, God shall take away
his part out of the book of life, and out of the holy city, and from the
things which are written in this book” (Rev. 22:18-19).
Throughout the Bible, we find references supporting the essential
need to respect God’s authority in matters of faith and worship. We
must not come short of His commands, and we must not go beyond
His commands. Any who are tempted to do either ought to
remember that “strange fire.”
R.W. McAlister, Minister
Anna church of Christ
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Anna News

By Martha Ann Webb
Please have news to me by Sunday night. Email
me at marthanews@frontier.com, mail to me at 118 W.
Monroe St., leave news in the back of the green box
at the right of my front door or call me at 833-5717.

Elise Easterly, store
manager of The Here
& Now Shop on South
Main Street in beautiful
Downtown Anna,
proudly put a Annabelle
Trail sign in her store
Annabelle Festival
window getting ready
Take a drive around Anna and Jonesboro and check for the Annabelle Trail
out all the beautiful Annabelles in people’s yards. This this weekend and also
is the first year for our Annabelle Trail.
the Annabelle Festival.

Thursday starts the Annabelle Festival with the
Little Miss and Mr. contest at the Anna Arts Center
6:30 p.m.
There will be activities in Downtown Anna, all over
Anna and at the Anna City Park to celebrate. Friday
starting at 4 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the Anna City Park there
will be vendors, food vendors and music.
Saturday activities at the Anna City Park will start
at 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. with vendors, food vendors, horse
and carriage rides by Beth and Doug Hileman, a flower
show in the exhibit building. BBQ’s at the Anna Kiwanis Club and fish that night. Lots of kids activities
and much more.
The Anna-Jo Garden Club will be selling their famous Annabelle plants at their booth.
Sunday there will be a disc golf tournament at the
Anna City Park.

Jean Few worked at
the Anna-Jo Garden
Club sale and is looking
forward to the Annabelle
Festival this weekend.

Annabelle Trail

This is the first year for the Annabelle Trail in Anna.
If you would like a sign for your yard and haven’t got
one yet, I have a few left then will take orders for them.
Please call 833-5717.
The Annabelles are starting to bloom and really
look beautiful. You will be able to pick up a map at the
Annabelle booth at Annabelle Festival this weekend
at our Anna City Park and at Anna City Hall on the
information table as you go in the front doors.
There will be a ribbon cutting 10 a.m. Saturday at
the Annabelle Festival at the Anna City Park for the
new Annabelle Trail in Anna.

Nancy Skoglund at 300 N. Main St. is proud to
have her Annabelles on the Annabelle Trail. You will
be able to see them in her and Wayne’s back yard
as you drive the trail.

Mildred Fox celebrated her 87th birthday with her
children, Helen, Will and Bob Bracken and family
and friends. They wish Mildred many more.

Annabelle Trail
A special thanks to Melanie Aldridge for helping
me make the map for our
Annabelle Trail.
There will be a ribbon
cutting at 10 a.m. Saturday
at the Annabelle Festival in
the Anna Park by the garden
club booth.
This year on the map
only streets will be marked
with stars by the houses
with Annabelles. Hoping
sometime in the future to
get pictures of people with
their Annabelles and their
addresses for a pamphlet or
small book.
If you take a picture by
your Annabelle’s please
send it to me.
Don’t forget to drive
around Anna and look for
the signs that say, Anna,
Illinois Home of The Annabelle.
You can also get a copy
of the Annabelle Trail map
at the Anna-Jo Garden Club
booth this weekend and at
Anna City Hall on the information table as you go
in the front doors.
Special Thanks
A special thanks to John
and Donna Cauble, Terrie
and Willie Rhymer, Dale
Toler, Ken and Evalena
Flick for giving me credit
when they renewed their
subscriptions to The Gazette-Democrat.
Trip
Betty Eagle and son Robert Gaddis of Carterville
went to visit Bill and Shannon Walker of Fort Knox,
Ky., Thursday and Friday.
McGinnis Family
A recent query from Luann McGinnis in Mississippi noted that she still is
seeking information about
McGinnis family members
who might have ties to
Union and Johnson county
families.
Her family roots are in
Gibson County, Ind., just
north of Evansville.
Luann McGinnis is a
PAST of Union County
member and benefactor,
and has visited here for doing research.
Barb Bauer, whose family has ties to the McGinnis
family by marriage, contacted Paula Groner Rothschild, who is a McGinnis
family descendant through
the Groners, but no new

clues were yet discovered.
Heritage House June
Visitors
June visitors to PAST’s
Heritage House Museum in
Jonesboro included travelers from the Chicago land
area.
Ron and Melissa Fantetti from West Chester and
Chuck Koffarnus from Villa
Park were spending the
weekend in the Carbondale
area with a Porsch Car Club
group.
The trio decided to make
a car trip to Cairo in search
of Civil War historical sites.
They mentioned that it was
a treat to see the beauty of
Southern Illinois after making the trip through Illinois’
flatland prairies.
Quite accidentally they
stopped by the Heritage
House yard sale in Jonesboro to see what was going
on there.
Of course they were directed to other local sites
like the Lincoln-Douglas
courtyard at the park and the
Jonesboro Square’s proximity to Kornthal Church and
the Mississippi River.
Remarkably, the travelers
had already made a stop
at the wayside historical
marker between Jonesboro
and Ware and had learned
area history there.
PAST’s Barbara Bauer
was happy to give them
a tour of the house and
museum.
Not only was the trio
interested in Civil War and
Lincoln history, they were
impressed and delighted
to see the restoration and
preservation of the centennial house.
Koffarnus has done restorations and he thought the
soundness and restoration
of the 136-year-old building
was remarkable.
The guests enjoyed the
museum collections, displays and exhibits. They
commended the work of
the PAST organization and
its volunteers.
PAST is pleased to open
Heritage House to guests
following the pandemic
closures. To arrange visits
or meetings at Heritage
House at 102 S. Main Street
in Jonesboro, call 618-6971870.
PAST Heritage House
Last week they hosted a
DAR meeting at the house
with dessert and coffee
and tea.
If you have a group who
would like a nice place
to have a meeting or just
enjoy. Price is a donation
based on the size of the
group.
Visiting Anna
Stephen Burns from St.
Louis visited friends over
the weekend and also came
to help with the PAST Heritage House yard sale last
Saturday.
Memorial Service
Pete Houseman said the
Lora Blackwell Kern memorial service Saturday at
Anna First Baptist Church
was a wonderful celebration of life.
Folks came from several
Southern Illinois communities and at least five states.
The hospitality by the pastor and members of Anna
First Baptist Church was
warm and embracing.
Beth Perry provided two
beautiful solos, accompanied by Laura Denny.
Touring Trail
Betty Sirles and Pete
Housman toured the Annabelle Trail this past Saturday in preparation of
this weekend’s Annabelle
Festival.
They were also checking out several promising
candidates for the Anna-Jo
Garden Club garden of the
month.
Anna Heights Baptist
Church
June birthdays: 8th Ben
Smith, 9th Lori Humphrey
and Shiela Midddleton,
10th Emily Holst, Logan
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Museum guests Ron and Melissa Fantetti and
Chuck Koffarnus with Heritage House hostess
Barbara Bauer.

A special thanks to David Frank and Jason
Brimm for moving the creek rock and other rocks
that Joseph Duncan donated to the Anna-Jo Garden
Club Park by McDonald’s in Anna.

A special thanks to Joseph Duncan for donating
creek rock and other rocks to the Anna-Jo Garden
Club for the park next to McDonald’s.

Houseman and Logan Reinier, 11th Ralph Glasford
and Amanda Myers, 12th
Emilee Marks, 13th Doug
Hileman, Paul Hileman and
Lucas Williams.
Anniversaries: 14th Jamie and Rebecca Yates,
15th Chuck and Sherry
Goforth.
Session 4 Backyard Kids
Club VBS June 14-17 111
Douglas St. in Anna from
10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Bring
your kids and neighbors.
Several more clubs this
month.
Anna Heights had their
first Backyard Kids Club
at Alto Pass at the pavillion downtown. Several
children and adults came
and were taught about Jesus
and did crafts and games.
Pastor Darryl Williams
began a new sermon series,
Ordinances. This week
Answering Questions, the
Beginning and Meaning
of Baptism, with scripture
from Mark.
Rhymer News
Willie and Terrie Rhymer hosted a combination,
birthday and graduation
celebration on May 30 at
their home in Dongola for
Violet and Ruby Yates.
There was a huge water
slide bounce house, kiddie pools, rope swings and
pond swimming, and lots
of food with friends and
families.

Willie Rhymer spent
the weekend in Du Quoin
showing his Camaro at the
Street Car Nationals. He
said there were several nice
cars and activities there.
Anna VFW
A huge “thank you” goes
out to everyone who came
out for the fish fry Friday
night and stayed for karaoke. It was the best night
they had in a while and it
was great to see everyone.
Hope to see everyone again
on June 18.
The annual dinner was
held at the post for past
VFW post commanders and
past Exalted Rulers from
the Elks.
Thursday, June 10, the
auxiliary plans to have its
monthly meeting at 6 p.m.
The post will meet at 7 p.m.
Saturday, June 12, Mystify Music will be at the
post from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Sympathy
Sympathy to Molly
Siebert and her grandmother Martha in the loss
of Molly’s grandfather and
Martha’s husband.
Stinson Summer Book
Sale
Saturday, June 12, 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m., the Friends of
Stinson Memorial Library
will have their summer
book sale outside. Bag provided $7 per bag all day
sale.
(continued on next page)
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Sherry Trexler Commercial Embroidery & Design
Services has joined The Here & Now Shop on South
Main Street in Anna.

Martha Ann Webb presented Beth Sisler at
Stinson Memorial Library with a book Friends of
Tree City USA Bulletins from arborist Tom Caldwell,
Anna city administrator Dori Bigler and Anna city
public works manager Gary Dahmer, who are all
on the board of Tree City USA. They are proud
to announce Anna is now a Tree City USA. New
bulletins will be added to the book.

Joan Dale recently celebrated her 90th birthday.
She is pictured here with the book she wrote Robby
Robin. Joan is currently writing another book
coming soon.

Jerry and Diane Hines of Kansas City, Kan., are
proud of their grandson Brendan, who graduated
from Blue Valley North High School in Overland
Park, Kan. Brendan’s parents are Stephanie and
Ferry pictured with him of Leawood, Kan. Blue
Valley North High School was ranked the number
one best public high school in the state.
Get well wishes: Jerry Hines was in the hospital
to have mitral edge repair procedure June 3. Doing
fine now.

It was so good to see Donna and Carl Budelsky
at Linda Clutts memorial and garden walk at the
Anna-Jo Garden Club Park.

Willie and Terrie Rhymer, along with two of
their grandsons, Mason and Miles Yates, went to
Lamberts to eat after church on Sunday and then
to Fort Defiance in Cairo for a little history lesson
and to let them stand at the tip of Illinois.

Be Sure To Attend
The 2021
Annabelle Festival

in Anna

Moose Activities
Reported by Tina Waller
Saturday, June 12: Annabelle Festival, the Moose
will be grilling burgers and
bratwursts from 11 a.m. to
3 p.m. in their parking lot,
downtown.
Kiwanis
Reported by Tina Waller
Saturday, June 12, the Anna
Kiwanis will be serving
their BBQ sandwiches
beginning at 10 a.m. and
hosting a fish fry dinner
beginning at 4 p.m. that
afternoon in support of the
Tiffiney Ryan Memorial
Scholarship Fund of Shawnee Community College.
United Methodist
Church, Anna
Sunday morning, the
Rev. Richard Sullins was
guest pastor. His sermon
was Spiritual Boldness,
with scripture from II Corinthians.
Special music was by
Barbara House, Nancy
Hooks, Marcy Morris,
Kathy Watkins and Chris
Foster.
A COVID-19 vaccine
clinic will be at the church
from 2 p.m. to 7 p.m. on
Thursday, today. Please call
833-2234 to register. The
second vaccine will be July
1. Children under the age of
15 need parental consent.
The shots are free.
Military Prayer List
Blake Mays, Trace Faire,
John Michael Brimm,
Kaleb Meier, Nathaniel Moss, Derek Nelson,
Nick Pearson, Nate Frankell, Alex Gratz, Reagan
Morrison, Garrett Goins,
James McWhorter, Jennifer Ann Bishop, Arin
Whitemountain, Katelynn
Williams, Lindsey Keene,
Jerod Schaefer, Creighton
Laster, Josh Steveson, Josh
Williams, Jim Bonner, Nick
Harvel, Nona Elizabeth
Luke, Lucas J. Strickland,
William Nathaniel Frankell, Ethan Maze, Tanner
Anderson, Hayden Young,
Kiefer Stull, Davis Jorden
Glasco, Ryan Hampton,
Brittany Michelle Lence,
Killian Jesse, Molly Noyes,
C.J. Youngerman, Freddy
Morse and wife Megan in
Alaska.
Art Retreat
Silk Corsage Marie Samuel, Delta Kappa
Gamma Group for teachers
in Illinois is having a virtual creative art retreat this
month. Marie’s silk corsage
project is on June 22. So
far Marie has sent supply
kits to Florida and Texas,
Chicago, etc. Some of
their teachers have retired
to southern states.
This is the project we did
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Bennett, Cozby selected
to participate in annual
Tournament of Roses Parade
Gretchen Bennett and
David Cozby plan to join
band directors from across
the country next Jan. 1 in
the annual Tournament of
Roses Parade in Pasadena,
Calif.
Bennett is band director
at Benton High School.
Cozby is band director at
Akin Grade School.
A custom-designed animated float will lead a
“marching band of band
directors” up to 300 strong
from across the country.
The Michael D. Sewell
Memorial Foundation,
based in Pickerington,
Ohio, is the sponsoring
organization behind the
project.
The foundation was created to recognize and carry
on the work of the late Mike
Sewell.
Sewell dedicated his life
to the school and community music programs
in Pickerington and the
Central Ohio area for more
than 38 years.
The parade entry will
convey a theme of “We
teach music. We teach life.”
The foundation noted in
a news release that the “extraordinary dedication and
accomplishments of band
directors are well known

to their students, to parents
and to school teachers and
administrators.
“No matter where they
teach and work – public
and private schools, colleges and universities, the
military, community bands
– dedicated music educators and leaders work long
hours to not only teach and
direct music, but to teach
life itself.
“Students’ lives in particular are positively changed
by a motivational leader
who taught, inspired and
mentored them.”
Bennett has been the
band director at Benton
High School since the fall
of 2012. Prior to that, she
was band director for seven years at Ewing Grade
School.
Cozby, who is Bennett’s
dad, has been a band director since 1975. He is still
teaching part-time at the
age of 71. He teaches band
at Akin three afternoons
a week and volunteers as
assistant band director at
Benton High School five
mornings a week.
Bennett is a graduate of
Southern Illinois University. Cozby is a graduate of
Southeast Missouri State
University.

The United Methodist
Church in Anna is planning
to host a free COVID-19
vaccine clinic on Thursday,
today. The church is located
at 111 W. Monroe St.
In partnership with the
Illinois Department of Public Health, vaccines will
be given free between the
hours of 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.
in the Family Life Center at
the church.
Vaccines will be available to anyone from the
community.
Those who would like
to receive a vaccine at the
clinic are asked to call 833-

2234 to register for a time.
If there is no answer leave
a message and the call will
be returned.
The only information
needed is a name and phone
number. Callers will not be
asked for an ID and there
is no cost. Walk-in are welcome.
Organizers noted that
children between the ages
of 12 and 18 will be welcomed. Children 12 to 15
will need parent or guardian
consent.
The second dose is scheduled to be given July 1.

Growing older and living
longer isn’t about counting
the years, it’s about quality
of life.
Adults who are living
with someone who has
an ongoing health condition, such as diabetes,
arthritis, lung disease, Parkinson’s, heart disease or
other chronic condition,
often have questions about
maintaining a high quality
of life while living with the
illness.
Those who are caregivers
can have the same questions
and concerns.
To help answer those
questions and to address
concerns, Southern Seven Health Department is
planning to present virtual workshops titled “Take
Charge of Your Health:
Live Well, Be Well.”
Two wor kshops ar e
scheduled, beginning on
July 12 and July 15.
The health department
explained that each evidence-based, self-management workshop is designed
to help individuals take
control of their diabetes or
other chronic health conditions.
The program is described
as a fun and interactive
course that will equip patients with the necessary
tools to overcome daily
challenges to help maintain
an active and fulfilling life.
Participants will get the
support they need from
certified volunteer leaders

with chronic conditions
themselves.
They will learn practical
ways to deal with pain, fatigue and other symptoms,
discover better nutrition
and exercise choices, understand new treatment
choices and managing their
medications, learn better
ways to talk with their
doctor and family about
their health, and setting and
achieving goals.
Research developed at
Stanford University showed
that patients who participate in this program see a
reduction in hospital stays
and emergency room visits,
have an increased feeling of
control of their life, have
increased energy levels, and
see significantly improved
overall health status.
Enrollment is free for
each six-week workshop.
Classes are scheduled from
9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
The first workshop is
scheduled to begin July
12 with orientation, followed by weekly, 2 1/2hour classes through Aug.
23. The second workshop
is scheduled from July 15
to Aug. 26.
For more information, or
to register, contact Southern
Seven Health Department
health educator Cheryl
Alvey by phone at 618658-5011 or by email at
calvey@s7hr.org. Information also can be found
online at www.hsidn.org/
livewellbewell.

Vaccine clinic scheduled
at Anna Methodist Church

Congratulations to
Russell and Tina Kee,
who were married May 30
at 4:30 p.m. at the state
forest in Jonesboro.
They dated in 1988 but
then went their separate
ways. They met at a local
grocery store in 2011 and
have been together ever
since. Russell’s son’s
dog Finus is pictured
with them.

in May at LEAA in Marion.
I sent pictures, and the conference planners seemed
happy for this make-it/
take-it craft project.
“Create a Colorful Silk
Flower Corsage” with WIA
committee member and
presenter Marie Samuel on
Tuesday, June 22, at 2:30
p.m. Zoom link, instructions, and materials list can
be accessed at nuchapterdkg.weebly.com.
You can also order a kit
from Marie for $5 but be
sure to order ASAP to be
sure kit arrives before June
22. Remember that there
is no registration required
to attend the virtual CAR
and all sessions are free of
charge. Invite your friends
and join the fun June 21-25.

IDOT resumes
roadside mowing

The Illinois Department
of Transportation, IDOT,
reports that roadside mowing operations have resumed statewide.
With mowing underway,
IDOT reminds drivers to
slow down, avoid all distractions and proceed with
caution when encountering
equipment and personnel.
Keeping with its commitment to help the environment, agriculture and
economy, IDOT again is
scheduling mowing to
maintain and grow pollinator habitat.
Pollinators play a key
role in the state’s ecosystem
by aiding in reproduction
of flowers, fruits and vegetables.

Health department to offer
‘Take Charge of Your Health’
virtual workshops this summer
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Dr. Paige Helm Maginel
Superintendent
Dongola Unit School
District #66
1000 High St.; P.O Box 190
Dongola, IL 62926
26-27gp

VACANCY NOTICE:
Dongola Unit School
District #66 is seeking apClassifieds....................................30¢ per word
plicants to fill the following
$6.00 minimum for each prepaid ad per week
position for the 2021-2022
$3.00 additional if ad is charged
school year:
• Teacher’s Aide
Bold Face 35¢ per word
( 2 positions)
Applicants must possess
AD DEADLINE IS 11:00 A.M. TUESDAY
an Associate’s degree, 60 semester hours of coursework,
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY RATES
or a high school diploma/
Per inch..................................................$12.50
GED with qualifying tests
scores.
Applicants must submit a
letter of interest with required
Recently restructured and paperwork, including three
eager to find staff to add to letters of reference to:
our team. Experience is a
Dr. Paige Helm Maginel
plus. ServeSafe Certification
Superintendent
FIBERGLASS FOR SALE: required. Background check
Dongola Unit School
Corrugated, 26" wide, required. Apply in person or
District #66
8/10/12 ft. long, 8 ft. equals email. 612 E. Davie St., Anna,
$6.50. 12 ft. equals $10.00. IL 62906. 618-833-6012 1000 High St.; P.O Box 190
Dongola, IL 62926
Large supply, all colors. Call mulberrymanor@keltech26-27gp
(618)-827-4737.
management.com
gptfn EOE.
JOB OPEINGS:
23g-26p
City
of Jonesboro
FOR SALE: 2005 PT Cruiser, Runs, 125K miles, needs HELP WANTED: Dongola Pubilc Works Department
The City of Jonesboro is
work. $750.00 obo. Text Unit #66 is advertising for the
accepting applications for a
(618)-855-0912.
following coaching positions: full-time Public Works Emtfn
Athletic Director,
ployee. Applications may be
High School Volleyball, Jr. picked up and returned at the
High Volleyball,
Jonesboro City Hall, Monday
Cross Country,
through Friday, 7:30 a.m. to
Jr. High Softball,
4:30 p.m. Deadline for applyFOR RENT ANNA: 3
Jr. High Baseball,
ing is June 18, 2021. EOE.
bedroom, 2 bath, 16x80,
High School Basketball,
26gp-27g
all electric trailer. Stove, Jr. High Boys’ Basketball,
refrigerator, and W/D hook- Jr. High Girls’ Basketball,
ups. References & deposit
High School Baseball,
required. $475.00 per month.
High School Softball,
Available July 1, 2021. Call
Jr. High Cheerleading
WANTED TO BUY:
(618)-697-2085.
High School Cheerleading,
Arrowheads
and Artifacts
25p-26g
Social Media Manager,
wanted.
Now
paying fair
Yearbook Sponsor
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom, 1
Please send letter of in- cash values for Arrowheads
bath, newly remodeled. No terest and three references and Artifacts. Call, Text, or
pets. No smoking. References to: Dr. Paige Helm Maginel, send pictures to Nick (630)
required. $750.00 per month, Superintendent, Dongola 824-8902 or nickgatses1@
$750.00 deposit. Contact Unit #66, 1000 High Street, gmail.com.
20-27gpc
Mark, (618)-697-0664.
Dongola, Illinois 62926. Ap26-29gpc plication deadline is June 25,
WANTED TO BUY: Gold2021. Dongola CUSD is an enseal roots. Turley Ginseng
equal opportunity employer. Company, Greenville, IL,
25-26gp (618)-604-2855.
26-27gpc
HELP WANTED: Part-time
Short Order Cook at the
WANTED: DSPs/CNAs/ Anna Moose Lodge. Tuesday
Mature Caretakers
through Thursday evenings,
(we will train you)
5 p.m. to 9 p.m., some weekMULBERRY MANOR, ends. Will train. Call (618)an Intermediate Care Fa- 833-2733 or (618)-534-4239, *CLEARANCE SALE:*
cility for adults who are leave message.
REPPERT'S OFFICE
developmentally disabled,
25p-27g
SUPPLY,
is accepting applications for
112 LAFAYETTE
All Shifts, Full Time & Part
Work Experience
STREET, ANNA.
DSP/CNA positions. No
Coordinator/
MONDAY-FRIDAY,
prior certification required.
Career
8 A.M. TO 5 P.M.
Background check required.
Planner
File Folders, Cards,
Recently restructured and
Needed for the Workforce
Stamps,
eager to find staff to add to Innovation Opportunity Act
Lots of Misc. Supplies.
our team. Apply in person or (WIOA) program at ShawAll Sales Final.
email a resume. 612 E. Davie nee Development Council.
tfn
St., Anna, IL 62906. 618- Applicant must be proficient
833-6012 mulberrymanor@ in Microsoft Office, have a YARD SALE: Apostolic
keltechmanagement.com
valid driver’s license, high Faith Tabernacle Church, 955
EOE.
school diploma or equiva- State Route 127 S., Jones23g-26p lency and be able to work as boro. Friday, June 11, 7 a.m.
a team member to provide to 3 p.m. and Saturday, June
WANTED: LPNs
comprehensive career plan- 12, 7 a.m. to 1 p.m.
MULBERRY MANOR, ning services to youth and
25p-26g
an Intermediate Care Facility adults. Clerical assistance to
for adults who are develop- Program Manager will be in- YARD SALE: Saturday,
mentally disabled, is accept- cluded in job responsibilities. June 12. Trinity Assembly of
ing applications for Full & To apply contact HR at 618- god, Olive Branch, IL, 8 a.m.
Part Time LPN Positions. 634-2201 or sdcpayroll@ to 2 p.m. Baby clothing, and
Recently restructured and shawneedevelopment.org. lots of misc. 27186 Illinois
eager to find nursing staff to SDC is an equal opportunity Route 3.
add to our team. Experience employer and provider.
26gc
is a plus, new grads welcome.
26gp
Background check required.
ESTATE SALE:
Apply in person or email. 612
Come Join Our Team at
Friday & Saturday, June
E. Davie St., Anna, IL 62906.
Union County Hospital!
11 & 12, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
618-833-6012 mulberrymanPositions are now posted 363 Bartruff Road, Anna.
or@keltechmanagement. online for the following:
Don't Miss This HUGE
com
Long Term Care—
Sale!
EOE.
Evening/Night shift
A home plus 2 garages full
23g-26p
C.N.A.s
of stuff. Clothing, furniture,
For more information, household items, sewing,
WANTED: Kitchen Aide contact us at 618-833-4511 towels, sheets, quilts, blanMULBERRY MANOR, ext. 4255.
kets, party & bar supplies,
an Intermediate Care Facility
See all our job postings dog kennels & pet supplies,
for adults who are devel- and apply online at
camping, Betty Boop colopmentally disabled, is acwww.unioncountyhospi- lectibles, tools of all kinds,
cepting applications for Full
tal.com
new faucets & light fixtures,
Time & Part Kitchen Aide
(We are an Equal
doors,tile pool supplies, pile
positions. Background check
Opportunity Employer)
of lumber, shelving, and so
required. Recently restrucUnion County Hospital
much more. Everything is to
tured and eager to find staff
517 N. Main St.
be sold!
to add to our team. Apply in
Anna, IL 62906
26g
person or email. 612 E. Davie
26-27gp
St., Anna, IL 62906. 618833-6012 mulberrymanor@
VACANCY NOTICE:
keltechmanagement.com
Dongola Unit School
EOE.
District #66 is seeking apDUCKWORKS LAWN
23g-26p plicants to fill the following
CARE:
position for the 2021-2022
(618)-201-5712
WANTED: Dietary/
school year:
MOWING IS WHAT
Kitchen Manager
• Head Cook
WE DO!
MULBERRY MANOR,
Applicants must possess
Free Estimates!
an Intermediate Care Fa- a Certified Food Protection
Other Services:
cility for adults who are Manager certification.
Landscaping,
developmentally disabled,
Applicants must submit a
Power Washing
is accepting applications letter of interest with required www.duckworkslawn.com
for the Full Time Dietary/ paperwork, including three
gptfn
Kitchen Manager Position. letters of reference to:

CLASSIFIED RATES

For Sale

For Rent

Wanted

Help
Wanted

YARD
SALE

Business
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TINY MIGHTS
IN THE CIRCUIT
CONSTRUCTION:
COURT OF THE FIRST
Matthew Pearson, Owner
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
(618)-201-5323
UNION COUNTY,
Licensed • Insured
ILLINOIS
• NO Job TOO BIG
or TOO SMALL •
ESTATE OF
We Make Your Tiny
MICHAEL L. HARVEL,
Dreams Mighty!
DECEASED.
IN PROBATE
tfn
NO. 2021-P-20
WEBB'S LAWN CARE
NOTICE OF DEATH,
LLC:
INDEPENDENT
Mowing, Weedeating,
ADMINISTRATION,
pressure washing,
AND CLAIM DATE
general lawn care.
Call today for a
NOTICE IS GIVEN to
Free Estimate.
creditors of the death of
(870)-595-4425
4p-47gpc Michael L. Harvel of 501 S.
Main St., Jonesboro, Illinois
62952. Letters of Office were
issued on May 14, 2021, to
Ashley Daniel, 109 Virginia
Drive, Jonesboro, IL 62952,
as Independent Administrator, whose attorney is Elvis
NOTICE UNDER
C. Cameron, 205B N. Main
ASSUMED BUSINESS
St., Anna, Illinois.
NAME ACT
Claims against the estate
may
be filed in the Office of
State of Illinois
the Clerk of this Court at the
SS
Union County Courthouse,
County of Union
309 W. Market St., JonesNotice is hereby given boro, Illinois, or with the
pursuant to "An Act in rela- Independent Administrator,
tion to the use of an Assumed or both, on or before NovemName in the conduct or ber 27, 2021, or if mailing or
Transaction of Business in delivery of a notice from the
the State," as Amended that a Independent Administrator is
certification was filed by the required by Section 5/18-3 of
undersigned with the County the Probate Act of the State of
Clerk of Union County. Filed Illinois, the date stated in that
this 18th day of May, 2021, notice. Any claim not filed on
under the Assumed Name of or before that date is barred.
Trail Cabins with the place Copies of a claim filed with
of business located at 1645 the Clerk must be mailed or
Milligan Hill Road, Alto Pass, delivered by the claimant to
Illinois 62905, and that the the Administrator and to the
True Name(s) and Residence attorneys within ten (10) days
Address of the sole owner(s) after it has been filed.
Dated: May 18, 2021.
and Proprietor(s) of said
			
Business is:
ASHLEY DANIEL
INDEPENDENT
Vickie Mercer
ADMINISTRATOR
8410 Kimmel Road
DuQuoin, IL 62832
CAMERON LAW FIRM,
LLC
Lance Meisenheimer
ELVIS
C.
CAMERON
Union County Clerk
24-26gc ATTORNEY NO. 6244394
ATTORNEY FOR
INDEPENDENT
IN THE CIRCUIT
ADMINISTRATOR
COURT OF THE 1ST
205B N. MAIN ST.
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
ANNA,
ILLINOIS 62906
UNION COUNTY,
PHONE: 618-833-2220
309 West Market Street,
24-26g
Jonesboro, Illinois

Public
Notice

ESTATE OF
Harry D. Taylor,
DECEASED.
21 P 11

BID NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received at the City of Anna,
103 Market Street, Anna, IL
62906 until Tuesday, July 6,
2021 at 3pm for the following: SALE OF SURPLUS
REAL ESTATE LOCATED
AT 413 W HIGH STREET,
ANNA, ILLINOIS. PIN#1400-08-745.
Questions shall be directed to Dori Bigler, City
Administrator, at dbigler@
cityofanna.org. All bids must
be received prior to the date
and time shown above. No
late bids will be accepted. All
received bids will be opened
at the regularly scheduled
Council Meeting on July 6,
2021 at 5 p.m.
26-28g

Notice is given to creditors
of the death of the above
named decedent.
Letters of office were
issued to Michael Taylor,
114A Douglas Street, Anna,
Illinois, 62906, as Independent Executor, whose attorney of record is Stephanie S.
Angliss, Angliss Law, LLC,
3 Grant Square, #109, Hinsdale, Illinois, 60521.
The estate will be administered without court
supervision, unless under
section 5/28-4 of the Probate
Act Ill. Compiled Stat. 1992,
Ch. 755, par. 5/28-4) any
interested person terminates
independent administration at
IN THE CIRCUIT
any time by mailing or delivering a petition to terminate COURT OF THE FIRST
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
to the clerk.
UNION COUNTY,
Claims against the estate
ILLINOIS
may be filed with the clerk
or with the representative, or
In the Matter of the
both, on or before November
Petition of
27, 2021, or, if mailing or
CHEYENNE
J.
delivery of a notice from the
TRAMBLEY and
representative is required by
section 5/18-3 of the Probate JAMES F. TRAMBLEY		
to adopt the unrelated
Act, the date stated in that
newborn child of
notice. Any claim not filed on
AMANDA
DAWN
or before that date is barred.
ROPER
and
Copies of a claim filed with
JAMES
ADAM
the clerk must be mailed or
ZESCHKE,
delivered by the claimant to
AVA GRACE
the representative and to the
TRAMBLEY,
attorney within 10 days after
No.
2020-AD-2
it has been filed.
E-filing is now mandatory
NOTICE BY
for documents in civil cases
PUBLICATION
with limited exemptions. To
e-file, you must first create
TO ALL UNKNOWN
an account with an e-filing
service provider. Visit http:// FATHERS OF THE CHILD,
efile.illinoiscourts.gov/ser- AVA GRACE TRAMBLEY,
vice-providers.htm to learn
more and to select a service
provider. If you need additional help or have trouble
e-filing, visit http://www.
illinoiscourts.gov/FAQ/gethelp.asp.
Stephanie S. Angliss,
Angliss Law, LLC
3 Grant Square, #109
Hinsdale, Illinois, 60521
(312) 802-4990
I3169454
24-26g

BORN ON THE 7TH DAY
OF AUGUST, 2020 IN CARBONDALE, JACKSON
COUNTY, ILLINOIS.
You are notified that there
is now on file in the office of
the clerk of court for Union
County, Illinois a Petition
for Adoption in case number
2020-AD-2, which prays
for a termination of your
parent-child relationship to
said child. For further details
contact the Union County
Circuit Clerk's Office at the
Union County Courthouse,
Jonesboro, IL 62952. The petitioners’attorney and address
are: D. Brian Trambley, P. O.
Box 899, Vienna, IL 62995.
You are hereby notified
that there will be a hearing
on the Petition for Adoption
before the Honorable Timothy Denny, Circuit Court
Judge of Union County, at the
Union County Courthouse in
Jonesboro, Illinois, on July
30, 2021 at 9:00 a.m. If you
wish to be heard in this matter
you must appear at the above
time and date.
Witness, 6-2-21, 2021
Kari Clark
Circuit Clerk
26-28gp
STATE OF ILLINOIS
IN THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF THE FIRST
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
UNION COUNTY
ESTATE OF:
JAMES R.
NEWMAN JR,
Deceased,
NO: 2021-P-22
CLAIM NOTICE
Notice is given to creditors of the death of James
R. Newman JR. Letters of
Office were issued to Ginger
R. Duty, whose address is
400 Heritage Drive, DeSoto,
Illinois 62924, as Representative, whose attorney of
record is Bradley P. Olson,
101 E DeYoung St., Marion,
IL 62959. (The estate will be
administered without court
supervision unless under 28-4
of the Probate Act (755 ILCS
5/28-4) any interested person
terminates independent administration at any time by
mailing or delivering a petition to terminate to the clerk.)
Claims against the estate may
be filed in the Circuit Clerk’s
Office, Union County Courthouse, Jonesboro, Illinois
62952, or the representative
or both on or before December 10, 2021, or, if mailing
or delivery of a notice from
the Representative is required
by 18-3 of the Probate Act of
1975, the date stated in that
notice. Any claim not filed on
or before that date is barred.
Copies of a claim filed with
the clerk must be mailed or
delivered by the claimant to
the representative and to the
attorney within ten (10) days
after it has been filed.
Bradley P. Olson,
Attorney at Law
Bradley P. Olson
Attorney at Law
101 E DeYoung Street
Marion, Illinois 62959
Tele: (618) 997-5262
Fax: (618) 997-5268
Email: bradolson@bradolsonlaw.com
26-28g

Illinois
Classified
Network
INJURED? If you've been
hurt in an accident in Illinois, call for a FREE CASE
CONSULTATION. Calls
Answered 24/7 by Staver
Accident Injury Lawyers:
1-888-310-8322

Need some extra cash?
Sell what you don't need
in the classifieds.
To Place Your Ad In
The Gazette-Democrat
Call (618) 833-2158

The Flag Today

The flag of the United States of America has 13
horizontal stripes – 7 red and 6 white – the red and
white stripes alternating, and a union which consists
of white stars of 5 points on a blue field placed in
the upper quarter next to the staff and extending to
the lower edge of the fourth red stripe from the top.
The number of stars equals the number of States
in the Union. The proportions of the flag (were) prescribed by Executive Order of President Eisenhower
on August 21, 1959.
(From “Our Flag,” Joint Committee on Printing,
United States Congress.)

Brad's

Collision
Works LLC
511 E. Vienna St.
Anna, Illinois

833-3102

P

Plott

Construction
Chris Plott

BUY LOCAL
Local Builder
Local Supplies

(618) 697-2231 (cell)
(618) 833-4195 (fax)
csplott@hotmail.com

illips'

Ph

Auto Wash

164 E. Vienna St. • Anna

Open: Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. • Sat. 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Route 146 E & I-57 Junction
5565 St. Rt. 146 East • Anna, IL 62906

833-5986

Wright Bros. LLC
d/b/a Rod's Towing

Crystal Gurley, Owner
24 Hour Roadside Service
Light and Heavy Duty Towing/Recovery
"the lEgacy continues"
2297 State Route 146 West

Jonesboro • 833-5937

Flag Day 2021: How Much Do You Know About The
Stars And Stripes?
Learn the history (and some trivia) behind this holiday
that celebrates our Stars and Stripes.
When Is Flag Day In 2021?
Monday, June 14, is Flag Day, a day of national observance for all Americans, but it is not a federal holiday.
Each year, the President proclaims the commemoration
and encourages all Americans in the country to display the
flag outside their homes and businesses. Usually, during
Flag Day, the flag is flown from all public buildings,
speeches are made in public places, and ceremonies take
place in towns or cities.
A Little Flag Day History
A young boy salutes the flags of a Memorial Day display
along a small town street.
There were few public ceremonies that honored the flag
until June 14, 1877, when it was flown from every government building for the centennial of the flag’s adoption.
After that, many citizens and organizations advocated the
adoption of a national day of commemoration for the flag.
In 1916, President Woodrow Wilson unofficially declared
June 14 as Flag Day.

Display your
flag with pride!

Treasurer
Jonesboro
833-5621

Anna, IL
833-8592

The
Enchanted
Garden

114 E. Davie Street
Anna

833-7673

Leigh
Burns
Union County
More than
just a feed and
seed store!
400 S. Main St.
Jonesboro, IL
833-2494

Coincidentally, Wilson also proclaimed “The Star-Spangled Banner” the U.S. national anthem that same year.
Nonetheless, Congress did not designate the song as the
national anthem until 1931, and only in 1949 did President
Harry Truman sign the legislation that made June 14 of
each year Flag Day.
Who Made The United States Flag?
While many of us learned that Betsy Ross, a seamstress
from Philadelphia, was the designer of the flag, this legend
has been discredited. According to many sources, President George Washington did visit Betsy in Philadelphia but
had brought a flag design with him that contained 13 red
and white stripes and 13 six-pointed stars set in a circle.
Accordingly, the only thing Ms. Ross suggested about
the flag was to use five-pointed stars (mullets) rather than
six-pointed ones (estoiles). Many credit Betsy Ross for
sewing one of the first US flags made out of wool bunting,
but historians cannot confirm if she actually made the first
flag ever.
Some credit Francis Hopkinson, a signer of the Declaration of Independence, with the design of the original
flag. Hopkinson himself felt that he was the designer and
should be compensated for it by Congress, but Congress

The American flag is
a precious possession.
Display it with pride.

201 South Main • Anna, IL • 618-833-8506
512 E. Vienna • Anna, IL • 618-833-2922
151 Leigh Ave. • Anna, IL • 618-833-4546
1002 Public Square • Jonesboro • 618-833-4547

Village
of
Dongola
827-4343

Union
County
Abstract
Office, Inc.

R&J
Country
Living

Jonesboro
833-6521

argued that many were responsible for the design so he
was never paid.
Whomever really designed the flag, it is known that
on June 14, 1777, the design with the stars and stripes
became America’s official flag with this declaration by
Congress: “The flag of the United States will be thirteen
stripes, alternate red and white [and]…the union [canton]
be thirteen stars, white in a blue field, representing a new
constellation.”
The Stars And Stripes
As more states entered the Union more stars were
added to the flag. In 1818, Congress passed the Flag Act,
stipulating that the flag will always have 13 stripes (one for
each of the original colonies) and that a star will be added
for each new state on July 4 only. As you can surmise,
the flag changed frequently in the beginning, but hasn’t
since the 49th and 50th stars for Alaska and Hawaii were
added in 1959.
The U.S. Flag Code
Read the rules and etiquette regarding the display of the
American flag here. Display the flag on all days, especially
on these days:
New Year’s Day, January 1

City of Duty's
Auto Glass
Anna 324 Willards
Mayor,
Commissioners
and City Employees

Phillip R. McGrath

Brad Donna, Agent
102 West Broad Street
Jonesboro, IL 62952
833-6021

(618) 833-6999

State farm insurance
companies home office
Bloomington, ILLINOIS

Financial Advisor
311 South Main
Anna, IL 62906

www.edwardjones.com   Member SIPC

833-2923

Flamm's

833-7418

Heating & Air
Conditioning

Terry & Tina Riley
Anna, IL
833-9225

Ron & Janice
Garner

Cobden
893-2861

Dishwashers • Refrigerators
Freezers • Washers
Dryers • Ranges
Microwaves • Disposals

Anna
833-5211
See us for:
Stocks • Bonds • CDs • Mutual Funds • Annuities
Simple & SEP Retirement Plans • 401K Plans

Ferry Rd.
Jonesboro, IL

Carbondale
457-1922
Metropolis
524-8511

Sling Blade
Performance
905 US Hwy. 51 S
Anna, IL 62906

618-833-4592

Inauguration Day, January 20
Martin Luther King Jr.’s Day, third Monday in January
Lincoln’s Birthday, February 12
Washington’s Birthday, third Monday in February
Easter Sunday (variable)
Mother’s Day, second Sunday in May
Armed Forces Day, third Saturday in May
Memorial Day (half-staff from sunrise until noon only,
then raised briskly to the top of the staff until sunset),
the last Monday in May
Flag Day, June 14
Father’s Day, third Sunday in June
Independence Day, July 4
Labor Day, first Monday in September
Constitution Day, September 17
Columbus Day, second Monday in October
Navy Day, October 27
Veterans Day, November 11
Thanksgiving Day, fourth Thursday in November
Christmas Day, December 25 and such other days as may
be proclaimed by the President of the United States
The birthdays of States (date of admission)
State holidays

alex belcher
Auctioneer

(618) 833-2227
(618) 614-2345
Toll Free: (800) 272-9791
Website: www.ollisauction.com
400 New Hope Road
Buncombe, IL 62912

Spanish
Oaks
Center
Kristie McAllister

These
sponsors
salute the
United States
of America!

City of
Jonesboro
833-2712

102.5 FM
1440 AM
330 S. Main St.
Anna, IL
833-WIBH

109 Transcraft Dr.
Anna, IL

(618) 833-8755

100 E. Vienna • Anna • 833-2151

P.O. Box 136
Wolf Lake, IL 62998
800-626-6046
618-833-5498
www.sewlparts.com

Owner, Administrator

833-8013

Five Sites for Your Healthcare Needs:
Anna
Dongola
Goreville
513 N. Main Street
318 U.S. Hwy. 51 N
400 S. Broadway
(618) 833-4471
(618) 827-3545
(618) 995-1002
Metropolis		
Vienna
1003 E. 5th Street		
803 North 1st Street
(618) 524-7499		
(618) 658-2811

Celisha Merriman, OD • Paul C. Jacobs, O.D., F.A.C.O.P.
Trevor Crabtree, OD • Jessie Crabtree, OD

316 S. Main • Anna • (618) 833-3777

Rodney Henry and
Shawn McMahan
521 E. Vienna St. • Anna, IL
833-4721

Flag
Day
June
14, 2021
Display
Your
Flag
Proudly
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Obituaries

Mary Angela File ‘Angie’

Angie passed away on
June 2, 2021, at her home in
rural Creal Springs.
Angie had a nurturing soul
and tender heart which was
expressed through caring
for her animals and veteran
patients. Her pets were her
passion and she treated them
as family.
Some of Angie’s greatest
achievements were earning
her nursing degree and establishing her country home.
She also loved horseback
riding, fishing and target shooting.
Angie’s two daughters and her seven grandchildren
gave her endless pride and enjoyment. Her three sisters
were her best friends who she adored and entrusted in all
aspects of her life.
Angie was preceded in death by her mother, Judy File;
her father, Burrell File; and her brother, Randy File.
Remaining family include her daughters, Sarah (Bruce)
West and Ashley (Cody) Baity; her grandchildren, Elliahna, Carsten, Colbie, Ansley, Jensen, Charlee and
Ledger; her sisters, Carla Houston, Sonya Smith and Jodi
Timms; her nieces, McKenzie Timms and Lindsey Hill;
her nephews, Luke Shackleford and Tyson Timms; along
with many cousins and close friends.
Acknowledgements
The family wishes to acknowledge with deep appreciation the many prayers and expressions of love, concern
and kindness shown to them.
A service honoring the life of Angie File was conducted
Tuesday, June 8, at 2 p.m. at Bailey Funeral Home in Vienna. Dr. Ron Ferguson officiated. Burial was in Rowan
Cemetery near Makanda.
Memorials can be made to St. Francis Care (Animal
Shelter), 6228 Country Club Rd., Murphysboro, Ill.
62966.
To share a memory of Angie or to leave an online message of condolence for her family, visit www.baileyfh.
com.
Bailey Funeral Home in Vienna was in charge of arrangements.

Lester D. Siebert

Lester D. Siebert, 76, of
Cape Girardeau, and formerly of Cobden, died Monday,
May 31, 2021, at his home.
He was born on June 27,
1944, in Satanta, Kan., the
son of John W. and Lydia K.
Neufield Siebert.
He married Martha Davis
on July 8, 1965, in Alameda,
Calif.
Mr. Siebert is survived by
his wife, Martha Siebert; a
granddaughter, Molly Siebert; one brother, Waldo
(Mary) Siebert; nieces, nephews, other
relatives and friends.
He was preceded in death by his parents;
a son, David Siebert; and four sisters, Geneva Fast, Ruby Siebert, Mary Ann Klaassen and Irene
Isaac.
Mr. Siebert was a member of the First Baptist Church
in Cobden. He served in the U.S. Navy. He enjoyed wood
working and building things with his hands. He built and
flew many radio-controlled airplanes.
Funeral services for Mr. Siebert were at noon Saturday,
June 5, at the First Baptist Church in Cobden, with the Rev.
Ed Falgout officiating. Interment followed in Ebenezer
Hall Cemetery in Lick Creek.
Rendleman & Hileman Funeral Home in Cobden was
in charge of arrangements.
Memorials can be made to the Baptist Children’s
Home in Carmi or to the BMEN at First Baptist Church
of Cobden.
To view the obituary and to leave online condolences
for the family, visit www.rendlemanhilemanfh.com.
Rendleman & Hileman Funeral
Home in Cobden was in charge of
arrangements.

IDOT welcomes public input
about rail system in Illinois
The Illinois Department
of Transportation, IDOT, is
inviting the public to comment and offer suggestions
on a new study assessing
the state’s rail system.
The goal of the study is to
seek input on current conditions, capacity concerns and
safety challenges to help
identify potential improvements and solutions.
Comments will be collected through June 14
online at illinoisrailneeds.
org, which includes a short
video, informational displays and a link to a survey.
The information gathered
will be used in the development of a statewide rail
plan, a requirement of states
seeking federal funding

under the Passenger Rail
Investment and Improvement Act.
It also will serve to inform IDOT’s ongoing Illinois Long-Range Transportation Plan, providing
strategic direction for the
development of the state’s
transportation system.
IDOT noted that Illinois
is the rail hub of North
America, the only state in
which all seven Class 1
railroads operate.
Illinois boasts more than
10,000 miles of track and
serves a robust passenger
rail network, with Amtrak
connecting 30 communities statewide and Metra
operating 11 lines in the
Chicago area.

Obits Online at annanews.com

Thursday, June 10, 2021

Lucinda Jewell
(Cindy) Chamness

Lucinda Jewell (Cindy)
Chamness died on Nov. 20,
2020, in her sleep at her home
in Tallahassee, Fla.
She was born on Dec. 25,
1981, in Murphysboro. She
was the daughter of Scott and
Vicky Chamness.
She is survived by her
mother, Vicky Chamness
of Anna, and family in Tallahassee, many friends and
relatives.
Her remains were buried
with her father Scott on May
29 at Luthers Chapel Cemetery in Cypress in a private
family memorial service, with Pastor Steve Heisner
officiating.

Claude L. Smith

Claude L. Smith, 63, of rural Dongola, died Sunday,
May 30, 2021, at his home.
He was born on May 15, 1958, in Dongola, the son of
Claude Eugene and Ellen Tellor Smith.
He married Sandra Lee West on June 25, 1977. She
preceded him in death on June 3, 2018.
Mr. Smith is survived by his three sons, Tramps (Brandy) Smith of Anna, Jacob (Jessica) Smith of Anna and Ben
Smith of Dongola; a daughter, Natasha (Jerry) New of Ullin; grandchildren Zackary Rain Smith, Ella Zayne Smith,
Hezekiah Eugene Smith and Horatio Claude Smith; two
sisters, Patty and Ethel; other relatives and many friends.
Graveside services were at 11 a.m. Thursday, June 3,
at Friendship Cemetery in Dongola, with Pastor Jack
Richardson officiating. Interment immediately followed.
To view the obituary and to leave online condolences
for the family, visit www.rendlemanhilemanfh.com.
Rendleman & Hileman Funeral
Home in Jonesboro was in charge of
arrangements.

Gary Lee Willyerd

Gary Lee Willyerd of Madisonville, Ky., passed away
on Monday, June 7, 2021.
Gary was born on Oct. 23, 1948, the son of Mary Sadler
Kluepfel and George Willyerd.
Preceding him in death were his parents and a sister,
Donna Mount.
Gary is survived by his wife, Brenda Willyerd; a daughter, Debbie (Steve) Enoch; granddaughters Irelane Enoch
and Gracie Enoch; and his beloved furry companions,
Heidi and Cocoa.
There will be a graveside service at Casper Cemetery,
with arrangements pending through Harris Funeral Home
in Madisonville, Ky.
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Malcolm Scott Chamness

Malcolm Scott Chamness,
of Goreville, died on Feb.
10, 2021, at Alison Point
Healthcare in Indiana after a
brief illness.
He was born on Nov.
14,1962, in Anna, the son of
James Leon and Janie Lucinda Chamness.
He graduated from Cobden
High School. He was a member of Anna Heights Baptist
Church. He was known for
hanging out with his friends
at McDonald’s and Kiki’s Coffeehouse.
He worked for many years as an EMT for Union County
Ambulance Service and also was employed at the Choate
Mental Health and Developmental Center in Anna.
He is survived by his siblings, Mike (Virginia) Chamness of Cypress, Terrie (Willie) Rhymer of Dongola,
Deborah (Jim) Walker Parsons of Tennessee and David
(Tammy) Chamness, Melber, Ky.
He was preceded in death by his parents, James and
Janie Chamness; and by his daughter Lucinda (Cindy)
Chamness.
A private family memorial service was held at Luther
Chapel Cemetery in Cypress, with Pastor Steve Heisner
officiating, on May 29, with burial of his and his daughter
Cindy’s remains.

Robert Lee ‘Bob’ Watkins

Robert Lee “Bob” Watkins, 69, of
Jonesboro, died Sunday, Nov. 25, 2018, in
Evansville, Ind.
He was born on Aug. 10, 1949, in Anna,
the son of Troy James and Mary Leoda Rogers Watkins.
Mr. Watkins is survived by his siblings, Donna Brown
of Clinton, Tenn., and Linda Morgan and David Watkins,
both of Anna; two grandchildren, Chevy Michal and Emilie Nicole Watkins; other relatives and friends.
He was preceded in death by his parents; and by a son
Jimmy Watkins.
Mr. Watkins served in the U.S. Army during Vietnam.
Graveside funeral services were at 11 a.m. Friday,
June 4, at the Mound City National Cemetery. Interment
immediately followed. Military rites were conducted by
local area veterans and the Illinois Army National Guard
funeral honor team of Marion.
To view the obituary and to leave online condolences
for the family, visit www.rendlemanhilemanfh.com.
Rendleman & Hileman Funeral
Home in Anna was in charge of arrangements.
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U of I Extension recognized for vital
help to local governments, communities

University of Illinois Extension continues to answer
cries for help from Illinois
communities impacted by
the pandemic.
Extension’s work is
being recognized by the
National Association for
Community Development
Extension Professionals.
Extension’s Local Government Education program was awarded second
place in the Excellence in
Teamwork Award for the
North Central Region of
NACDEP.
Last year, 39 webinars
provided information to
more than 8,400 local
government officials and
community stakeholders,
marking a six-fold increase
in outreach from the previous year.
This expansion was
deliberate, necessitated
by the rapidly-changing
COVID-19 environment.
Illinois Extension partners with Illinois Department of Commerce and
Economic Opportunity’s Illinois Office of Broadband,
the Illinois Association of
County Board Members,
the Illinois Rural Development Council and colleagues from the University
of Illinois system in delivering the vital informational
webinars.
The webinars reached
elected and appointed officials and community leaders in all of Illinois’ 102
counties.
“This year, when local
officials were not able to
meet in person, the Local
Government Education
program provided timely
information on COVID-19
responses, for both public
and private sector stakeholders,” says Anne Silvis,

a University of Illinois assistant dean and Extension
community and economic development program
leader.
“Some of our long-standing partner organizations
needed help to reach community decision-makers,
and the platforms provided by Illinois Extension
proved invaluable to this
effort.”
The long-standing program began as conference
calls with local officials
and experts who provided
professional development
and information on topics
of interest to Illinois communities.
The platform moved online in 2011. Each year,
elected and appointed government officials, community and organizational
leaders, and administrators
from across the state meet
virtually to expand their
knowledge.
Economic development
professionals and agency staff benefit from the
advanced instruction and
broad expertise that instructors bring to this program-

ming, Silvis says.
Nancy Ouedraogo, an
Extension specialist, manages the LGE program with
the support of community
and economic development team members who
recruit presenters, moderate
sessions, assess program
needs, find useful case examples, and promote programs to local stakeholders.
The team offered support
to small businesses hard hit
by the pandemic, including programs on financial
management and safety
guidelines for mom-andpop restaurants reopening
after the pandemic.
The restaurant series,
conducted in partnership
with the Illinois Restaurant
Association and University
of Illinois faculty, reached
more than 500 participants.
Extension provided important overviews of the
Families First Coronavirus
Response Act funding and
updates to employment
issues and workers compensation.
In subsequent months,
the team delivered webinars to help local officials

manage cutback budgeting
and estimate the fiscal and
economic impacts of the
pandemic.
Based on research on
how local governments
managed previous recessions, Extension shared
immediate and long-term
strategies for the leadership
and management of cutback
budgeting decisions.
Extension assists communities with broadband
expansion, and its efforts
were praised by Gov. JB
Pritzker and Lt. Gov. Julianna Stratton.
The programs highlighted the increased community
interest and engagement in
Extension resources.
The award was presented to the community and
economic development
team at the NACDEP annual conference, which was
scheduled in May.
Illinois staff recognized
included Ouedraogo,
Zachary Kennedy, Kathie
Brown, Lisa Merrifield,
Jennifer Russell, Susan
Odum, Tiffany Macke,
Russell Medley, Mike Delany and Joseph Malual.

Thank you to all who gave in memory of Janis Shannon.
Janis benefited from others giving in memory of their loved one. Now
someone can benefit from your gift in memory of Janis.
THANK YOU

Mr. & Mrs. Wayne Mears, Mr. & Mrs. Sam Hess, Mr. & Mrs. Doug Bicket,
Curt Shannon, Mr. & Mrs. Roy Logeman, Ray Larrison. Mr. & Mrs. John
Larrison, Mrs. Joann Mosby & Mark.
Mr. & Mrs. Justin Needling, Mr. & Mrs. R.W. McAlister, Mr. & Mrs. Lynn
Delashmutt, Mr. & Mrs. Ernest Rhodes, Mr. & Mrs. Ron Schultz, Karen
Boyd, Mr. & Mrs. Bruce Mosby, Mr. & Mrs. Dale Sadler, Kristie McAlister,
Mr. & Mrs. David Wilkins.
Mr. & Mrs. Dana Cross, Mr. & Mrs. Bill Littrell, Mr. & Mrs. Al Joiner, Mr.
& Mrs. Mike Shannon, Mr., & Mrs. Jim Shannon, Allen McRaven, Britni
Bateman, Kathryn Stegle, Jane Goins & classmates.
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County Line News
(Mill Creek and Upper Elco)

Big Foot Entertains Off
County Line Road
Sasquatch Acres is what
it’s called. It’s become a
small “Point of Interest” in
our area.
Especially this tall, dark
and questionably handsome
fella’s wardrobe.
Christmas saw him festooned with a Santa hat,
bright red scarf and hauling
his own decorated aluminum tree.
On Valentine’s Day, this
columnist ended up nearly
running off the side of the
road, gawking, as he was
sporting red heart boxers
and a very large heartshaped box of candy.
On St. Patrick’s Day he
rocked a derby, his “Lucky”
green shirt and a shamrock.
You get the idea. This
past week, for Memorial
Day, he showed his respects
with a tall “Uncle Sam” hat
and a waving American
ﬂag. I just had to stop and
ﬁnd out what our newest
neighbors were up to.
Sasquatch Acres is the
retirement home of Jeff and
Lori Runion.
Jeff is a retired sheet
metal worker and Lori a
nurse and floral designer
who moved down from “up
north” last year and started
homesteading.
Jeff inherited the property from his father, who
purchased it in the 1980s,
but largely left it in its
natural state. Jeff and Lori
saw more.
They really love the area
and all the tourist sites, such
as the winery trail, Bald
Knob, Garden of the Gods,
the Little Grand Canyon,
etc., that are so close for
them and their guests to visit, so the move was made.
Wednesday, the Runions
were most gracious in giving me a tour.
With a total of 64 acres,
they have a lot to work with
and are doing an incredible
job of transforming it.
What used to be no more
than an open pull off area,
surrounded with trees and a
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By Suzan Harvel

lot of brush and barely room
for a camper, has now become its own little enclave.
Those plans could have
been seriously derailed in
November of 2020, when a
4-wheeler accident landed
Lori on an emergency ﬂight
to a hospital in Indiana.
Five broken ribs and
damage to her spine slowed
her down a while, but thankfully, she’s up and moving
once again. She still has
a lot of healing to do, but
nothing can stop the ideas
swirling as to what to do
next at home.
Their home, Lori’s art
studio, the landscaping and
their trails are still worksin-progress.
They’ve recently added
parking areas, they call
“Squatch” pads, for their
friends and relations to set
up their campers on when
they come visit.
Lori has a special guestbook called the “Bigfoot
Guest Book” and it is embossed with a foot print
and image of Sasquatch
inside it. This is to record
each guest’s name and date
of stay.
A separate album is on
hand to document their
photo op with Sasquatch,
as well. This columnist was
pleased to be asked to pose
with him too.
Lori’s sister, Kim, is to
thank for the creation of
their “legend” and most of
the signage of big feet, silhouettes and warning signs.
Lori is quite a gifted artist
as well. She has started a
business called “Amazingly
Graced Paint Pours,” which
highlights the medium she’s
enjoying the most right
now.
Her creations can be admired and even purchased
at artpal.com/gardengal42/.
At yet another site,
fineartamerica.com/profiles/lori-runion, you can
choose to have her art transformed into anything from
phone covers to handbags.
Check it out.
Certainly not without his

Suzan and Sasquatch. Photo provided.

Lori and Sasquatch. Photo provided.
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own skills, Jeff’s progress
on transforming his woods
into an incredibly beautiful
home and vacation site are
amazing.
I think in their case, they
are working harder now that
they are retired than before.
However, the work seems
to make them exceedingly
happy.
I can hardly wait to see
what they come up with
next. Welcome to Southern
Illinois, Jeff and Lori, and
thanks for being such entertaining neighbors.
In Regular News...
Brother Danny Miller
filled in at the pulpit at
Mill Creek Baptist Sunday
morning. Brother Bobby
Richardson and Melody
were away on a well-deserved vacation. It’s always
a pleasure to have our former pastor come back and
he does a wonderful job
bringing the message.
The home of Lula Belle
and Junior Tripp was
blessed with company this
past week. Lula Belle’s
brother Jim and Janice Dillow came from Shannon for
a family reunion. They and
all remaining six siblings
met and had a wonderful
time visiting and eating out.
It’s so nice to be able to do
that again.
Bob and Barb Layman
took her parents and visiting family out to dinner
at Triple E one night. It’s
always wonderful to see all
the family and NOT have
to cook. Barb is in need of
our prayers. Her health has
been extremely rough this
past week.
Mary Powles visited with
the Shirley Harvel family
Sunday evening and stayed
for supper. It’s always such
a blessing to have visitors.
Mary regaled us with her
unfortunate series of household disasters, consisting
of some of the top bad
ones: hot water heater, air
conditioner, and ants. I’ve
heard from several people,
including my daughter in
Cape Girardeau, that the
ants are extremely bad this
year. I suspect it’s from all
the wet weather we’ve had.
I was additionally blessed
to spend the weekend taking care of my grandsons
while their parents went to
St. Charles, Mo., for a quick
ﬁfth anniversary getaway.
They had a wonderful
time touring the area, hitting all the shops, and not
having to be awakened at
3 a.m. for diaper changes.
I had a good time reading stories, cuddling, even
breaking up the ﬁghts that
only brothers can get into
over the silliest things.
Just for the record, I
raised girls…they didn’t
ﬁght much. These grandsons…whew….they tussle
over EVERYTHING.
Chuck and Martha Harvel, Joe and Patty Cohen,
and Sam and Bethany Harvel had a nice time on their
shared vacation to Bowling Green, Ky., with Sam
and Bethany and their six
children. Who knew there
were so many places that
are kid friendly in that area?
Bethany homeschools, so
it was an educational trip
for the kids as well. We’ll
have to check that out for
our grandkids.
Nina and Buck McDaniel
reportedly had a wonderful
time in Destin, Fla. Nina did
manage to get a nasty burn
however. That seems to go
hand in hand with beach
time. Get better soon, Nina.
On a happy note: Kellsey
and Reynoldo Oseguera
had a healthy baby boy
yesterday. Welcome to the
world Marc Anthony.

Independence Day events, street
project, TIF district discussed
A major street project,
plans for Independence Day
and plans to move forward
with the possible establishment of a Tax Increment Financing, TIF, district were
on the agenda at last week’s
regular meeting of the Anna
City Council.
The meeting was Tuesday evening, June 1, at
Anna City Hall.
Street Project
Plans continue to move
forward on a project which
is designed to ease ﬂooding
in the 500 block of East
Vienna Street.
Flood often occurs in that
area during heavy rainfall.
The city has attempted to
resolve the situation for a
number of years.
In action taken at the
June 1 meeting, the city
council awarded a bid for
work to ﬁx the project.
The council awarded bid in the amount of
$170,092.70 which was
submitted by E.T. Simonds
Construction Company in
Carbondale. Two bids for
the project was submitted.
Funding for the project will come from three
sources.
Former State Rep. Terri
Bryant, R-Murphysboro,
had set aside $100,000 in
state grant money for the
project through the Illinois
Department of Commerce
and Economic Opportunity.
Bryant is now serving as a
state senator.
The Illinois Department of Transportation has
agreed to pay $70,000 for
the project. The city will
allocate about $30,000.
Work is scheduled to
start in about three weeks
to a month. It is hoped that
the project will take two
weeks to complete, weather
permitting.
Trafﬁc will continue to
ﬂow through the area. Access to businesses will continue.
The vote to award the bid
came as rain was falling in
the Anna area.
Independence Day Celebration
The July 4 Independence
Day celebration planned at
the Anna City Park is slated
to feature ﬁreworks – and
other special activities, too.
City ofﬁcials have been

Get Outdoors
Day event set
at Giant City

National Get Outdoors
Day will be highlighted
at an upcoming program
scheduled at Giant City
State Park near Makanda.
A National Get Outdoors
Day program is planned
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. on
June 12 at the park.
Informational booths will
be set up outdoors around
the Giant City Visitors Center featuring:
The Shawnee National
Forest, Southern Illinois
Audubon, Friends of Crab
Orchard National Wildlife
Refuge, Friends of Cache
River Watershed, Friends of
Giant City, Illinois Climbers Association, Hiking
with Shawn, Green Earth
and Master Naturalists.
Gretchen Steele will
highlight outdoor activities
and opportunities for persons with disabilities.
Joe McFarland will share
mushroom foraging tips.
Josh Vossler will have
information about Snake
Road in Union County.
Giant City State Park ofﬁcials remind visitors to observe health and safety protocols in place at the time of
the upcoming events.

talking for some time about
having other events at the
park on Independence Day.
This year, ﬁreworks once
again are planned to celebrate the nation’s birthday.
Independence Day at the
park also is scheduled to
feature entertainment, local
food vendors and sales by
Union County wineries, all
starting at 4 p.m.
The celebration is slated
to conclude at 9:30 p.m.
with ﬁreworks. The cost to
attend the celebration will
be free.
Look for more details
about the celebration as
Independence Day draws
closer.
TIF District
Also at the June 1 meeting, the city council approved an agreement for
professional services with
Moran Economic Development of Edwardsville. The
agreement was in the form
of a resolution passed by the
city council.
The city will be working
with the Edwardsville ﬁrm
on plans to establish a Tax
Increment Financing, TIF,
district.
The Illinois Department
of Commerce and Economic Opportunity explains
on its website that:
“Illinois law allows units
of local governments to
designate areas within their
jurisdiction as TIF districts.

“These districts dedicate
sales tax revenues and additional property tax revenues
generated within the TIF for
improvements within the
district to encourage new
economic development and
job creation.
“Funds may be used for
costs associated with the
development or redevelopment of property within
the TIF, allowing blighted,
declining and underperforming areas to again become viable, and allowing
these areas to compete with
vacant land at the edge of
urban areas.
“Projects in TIF districts
typically include:
“Redevelopment of substandard, obsolete, or vacant buildings.
“Financing public infrastructure improvements,
including streets, sewer,
water, in declining areas.
“Cleaning up polluted
areas.
“Improving the viability
of downtown business districts; rehabilitating historic
properties.
“Providing infrastructure
needed to develop a site for
new industrial or commercial use.”
Initially, the proposed
TIF district would include
all of the commercial areas
in the City of Anna, with
exact boundaries to be determined.

CheCk out our seleCtion
of sausage, steak and More!

Open: Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. • Sat. 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Route 146 E & I-57 Junction
5565 St. Rt. 146 East • Anna, IL 62906

833-5986
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College’s Anna Extension Center
planning to offer medical assistant program

June Fest in Jonesboro

June Fest made a return for 2021. The fund-raiser for the Jonesboro Public
Library was held Saturday, June 5. The event took place next to the Jonesboro
Post Office.

Public Record

from the files at the Union County Courthouse, Jonesboro
Realty Transactions
The following real estate
transactions were recorded
at the Union County clerk’s
office in Jonesboro:
Warranty Deed. Grantor:
Megan Flamm, Ryan
Flamm. Grantee: Gayle Fox,
Richard Fox. Tract Section
24 Township 12S Range 1W.
Warranty Deed. Grantor:
Kathryn Louise Fox, Charles
G. Hewitt. Grantee: Peoples
National Bank NA. Tract
Section 13 Township 11S
Range 1W.
Quit Claim Deed. Grantor:
Katherine Bailey, Steveie
Turner. Grantee: Adrianna
Uribe. Subdivision Name:
D.W. Browns 4th Add. of
Anna. Lot 10.
Warranty Deed. Grantor:
Joella Basler, John A. Basler.
Grantee: Brystal Pinnon,
Charles Pinnon. Tract Section
36 Township 11S Range 1W.
Warranty Deed. Grantor:
John Foley, Tracee Foley.
Grantee: Darren Keith Short.
Tract Section 20 Township
12S Range 1W.
Warranty Deed. Grantor:
Kimberly Beanland, Merta
Davis, Coleen Jeanie Duke,
Dorothy Terbrak. Grantee:
James L. Dillow. Tract Section
29 Township 13S Range 1W.
Warranty Deed. Grantor:
Kenneth M. Laster. Grantee:
Paul William Pinnon, Ross
Harrison Wade Pinnon,
Joeby Errin Laster Stearns.
Tract Section 14 Township
12S Range 2W.
Quit Claim Deed. Grantor:
Lora Webb. Grantee: Adam
M. Webb, Lora Webb, Tyler
J. Webb. Tract Section 28
Township 13S Range 2W.
Quit Claim Deed. Grantor:
Meraldine Gates, Richard
Gates. Grantee: Donald
Gates, Julie Gates. Tract

Section 1 Township 13S
Range 1E. Tract Section 36.
Township 12S Range 1E.
Quit Claim Deed. Grantor:
Meraldine Gates, Richard
Gates. Grantee: Deborah
L. Gates. Tract Section 1
Township 13S Range 1E.
Warranty Deed. Grantor:
Bradley S. Short. Grantee:
Matthew Plummer.
Subdivision Name: Garrott
Addition. Lot 31.
Traffic Citations
The following people
were cited for the indicated
violations and were assessed
the accompanying fines and
court costs as recorded at the
circuit clerk’s office:
Jeremi A. Poe, Cobden,
disregard traffic control
device, $255. Misty D.
Rundles, Cairo, unsafe
backing on a roadway, $255.
Michael P. Blank, Alto Pass,
permit unauthorized person
to drive, $255. Sharnett N.
Thomas, Jackson, Miss.,
unlicensed, $255.
S t e v e n B r a d l y F r y,
Dongola, operate uninsured
motor vehicle, $727. Elizabeth
M. Reynolds, West Frankfort,
driving 15-20 mph above limit,
$255.
Javan E. Ragin, Oak Park,
driving 15-20 mph above limit,
$255. Dustin Scott Merritt
Sutliff, Jonesboro, driving
21-25 mph above limit, $164.
Ordra Michelle Maddox,
Gurley, Ala., driving 2125 mph above limit, $255.
Brandon Ray Crews, Fredericktown, Mo., electronic
communication device, $164.
Chase Alexander Stoffel,
Jonesboro, driving 15-20 mph
above limit, $164. Ralph M.
Cole, Jonesboro, seat belt
required/driver, $164. Kaleb
Logan Cunningham, Anna,
driving 15-20 mph above

The Illinois Audubon Society’s Shawnee Chapter is
planning to host a bluebird
box workshop on Sunday
morning, June 20.
The workshop is scheduled
from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. at the
Illinois Audubon Society’s
War Bluff Valley Wildlife
Sanctuary near Golconda.
The workshop will cover
the natural history of bluebirds and their nesting cycle,
how to deal with pests, as
well as bluebird monitoring
protocols. A short DVD about
bluebirds will be presented.
All supplies, instructions,
handouts and nails are provided. Those who attend the
workshop are asked to bring
a hammer.
The workshop is limited to
the first 16 registrants. A $10
donation is requested to cover
the cost of materials. Families
and children are welcome to
attend.
To register, or for more
information about the workshop, call or text 618-5347870 or email featherfoil1@
gmail.com.
Those who would like to
attend the workshop, but do
not want to build a bluebird
house, are welcome to attend.
Organizers ask those who
do not want to build a bluebird house to register for the
event so that enough handouts are available.
Light refreshments will be
served.
War Bluff Valley Wildlife
Sanctuary is located north of
Golconda at 228 Bushwack
Rd.
The following driving di-

rections to the sanctuary were
provided by the Shawnee
Chapter:
Take Route 146 north of
Golconda for 3.5 miles, turn
left onto Bushwack Road
(look for a brown Wildlife
Viewing Area sign), follow
Bushwack Road 2.2 miles to
the sanctuary entrance on the
right: watch for signs. Bushwack Road turns into a gravel
road and crosses a low water
ford, don’t give up...just keep
going and you’ll get there.
The Shawnee Chapter of
the Illinois Audubon Society
serves as the steward of War
Bluff Valley Wildlife Sanctuary and is the local chapter of
the Illinois Audubon Society.

Bluebird box workshop
planned near Golconda

Free drink for
the vaccinated

Illinois businesses which
serve alcohol can now offer
a free drink to vaccinated patrons under a new law signed
on June 2 by Gov. JB Pritzker.
The measure also extends
businesses’ ability to sell
cocktails for pickup and delivery. Senate Bill 104 took
effect immediately.
To advance public health
goals and help bring customers back to restaurants
and bars, the new law allows
retailers to offer adults a
free alcoholic beverage with
proof of vaccination, through
July 20.
The measure also extends
businesses’ ability to sell
cocktails for pickup and delivery, which was popularized
during the pandemic and
helped businesses make ends
meet.

limit, $164.
Marriage Licenses
The county clerk’s office
issued a marriage license to:
Said Mohamed Negm of
Carbondale and Alexandra
Jade Banks of Carbondale.
Brian Scott Mezo of Wolf
Lake and Robbin Dale Park
of Wolf Lake.
Ronnie Wayne Seals Sr.
of Dongola and Katherine
Anne Sindall of Dongola.
Joshua W. Schildknecht
of Anna and Amanda A.
Swaggirt of Anna.
Ladislav Stastny of
Cobden and Casie Nicole
Jacobs of Cobden.
Mi sty D aw n P etty of
Anna and Jackie Dewayne
Williams of Anna.
Kacie Marie Dunn of
Champaign and Josias
Montez Irving of Champaign.
Jon Christopher Beisner
of Anna and Tiffany Ann Short
of Anna.
Chandra Autumn Gilliam
of Anna and Dakota Creighton
Cummins of Anna.
Kevin M. Edwards of Anna
and Tasha E. Williams of
Anna.
Kevin James Paskauskas
of Energy and Billie Jo Bruce
of Energy.
Asa Keaton Busby of
Jonesboro and Morgan
Lyndsey Wright of Buncombe.
James Timothy Matuszewich of Anna and Kendra
Noel Minnick of Anna.

Shawnee Community College’s Anna Extension Center
is planning to offer a new opportunity for those who may
be seeking a pathway into the
medical profession.
The new medical assistant
program provides online and
face-to-face instruction and
internship opportunities for
students.
The program is scheduled to begin with the fall
semester.
The one-year certificate
program is designed to prepare the student to provide
both administrative and clinical services in a medical
office setting.
“Medical assistants have
a moderate level of patient
contact and are a vital part
of the medical teams in our
local hospitals and clinics,”
Shawnee Community College Anna Extension Center
director Lindsay Meisenheimer-Johnson said in a
news release.
“We are excited to bring
this program to the Anna
Extension Center. With so
many medical facilities close
to our center; it feels great
knowing that we can offer
programs that can help people
move directly into sustainable
employment.”
Meisenheimer-Johnson
said that profession-specific
duties of a medical assistant
will vary based on the skill
level and capabilities of the
medical assistant.
Duties may include managing the flow of patients in
and out of an office, updating
and filing medical records,
filling out insurance information, arranging for hospital
admission or laboratory services, and billing.
Under the direct supervision of a licensed professional, such as a physician,
medical assistants also provide direct, hands-on patient

care procedures, including
monitoring vital signs, explaining treatment procedures, preparing patients
for examinations, sterilizing
instruments and performing
routine laboratory procedures and electrocardiograms.
The program offers a

limited number of slots each
semester. Those who may
be interested in enrolling
are encouraged to contact
the college soon.
For more information,
contact the Shawnee Community College Anna Extension Center at 833-3399
or visit shawneecc.edu.

Garden of the month

The Anna-Jo Garden Club has selected the
Street Side garden at the home of Kristin and Mike
Chamness at 623 S. Main St. in Anna as its garden
of the month for June.
The garden club shared that the Chamnesses
purchased the house in 2014. They have been
renovating the house and gardens since that time.
They have also been doing double duty training an
apprentice gardener and truck driver, Joey, age 3.
The garden club stated: “You can see this
beautiful welcoming mixed perennial and annual
‘Entryway Garden’ at 623 South Main Street, on
the right hand side of the street as you are driving
towards Jonesboro.
“Please feel free to nominate any garden you
think deserves to be considered for Garden of the
Month by going to our Facebook page or contacting
a member of the Anna-Jo Garden Club or stopping
by our booth at the Annabelle Festival June 11-13
at the Anna City Park. Keep tending your garden.
Your place might be our next Garden of the Month.”
Photo provided.
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Opinion and Please read this...
Seems like life is getting back to 'normal'...
Commentary

By Geof Skinner

What do the terms
conservative and
liberal mean today?

By Jim Nowlan
As a broken-down prof of American politics, I was
asked this question recently: What do the terms conservative and liberal mean today in American political life?
I think the question is important because: 1) the human animal craves context to help him or her navigate
the world; 2) the terms tend somewhat to track Republican and Democratic party identification and “right- and
left-leaning,” respectively, and 3) I sense there is some
confusion among the public about the terms.
As shorthand, I have told my college students over the
years that conservatives tend to see the world as it is, while
liberals see the world as they wish it to be.
These perspectives tend to drive their respective operating philosophies. That is, conservatives see strong value
in tradition, and resist change, at least until persuaded that
such is absolutely necessary to preserve order and stability.
In contrast, liberals are more open to change, to achieve
what they see as social and economic justice for all.
Conservatives favor free market capitalism and balanced budgets, whereas liberals think it important to
regulate economic forces and spend through government
in order to achieve their goals.
By the way, if you hear the term “classical liberal,” you
are hearing a 19th century English term for one who favors
a market economy, among much else. A classical liberal
would be close to a present-day intellectual conservative.
I told you the terms morph over time.
When I entered college in 1959, the nation had been
led by Big Government liberals, from Franklin Roosevelt
(1933-1944) and Harry Truman (1944-1953) and continued by Republican Dwight Eisenhower (1953-1961).
While liberals dominated college campuses in my
undergraduate days, there was also a lively, burgeoning
ferment of intellectual conservative thinking when I arrived at Urbana-Champaign. We young conservatives
bruited around the names of classical liberal economists
Friederich von Hayek and Ludwig von Mises as if we
understood what they were writing (I only vaguely did,
at best).
Columnists William Buckley in New York City and M.
Stanton Evans nearby in Indianapolis were then young,
conservative firebrands; they wrote in terms we students
could more easily understand. They called for a rollback
of Big Government, heavy regulation and the high taxation they felt intruded on freedom of individual action.
And yet, to distinguish intellectual from practical
conservatives, I don’t recall any elected officials who
identified as conservative ever calling for the elimination
of Social Security, obviously a Big Government program,
but one that was popular broadly.
This intellectual movement captivated Barry Goldwater
and Ronald Reagan, though the latter was never a purist,
for example, having raised taxes significantly as governor
of California. By the 1980s, most Republican identifiers
had largely rejected the liberal sympathies of Ike, Nixon
and Eastern governors such as Nelson Rockefeller.
When I entered the Illinois House in 1969, conservative
issues were still largely economic as opposed to social.
Then came the abortion decision of Roe v. Wade, in 1973.
While the Southern Baptist Convention initially hailed
the pro-choice decision, evangelicals and most economic
conservatives have subsequently come to embrace the
pro-life position with passion.
Gun control was becoming of more interest in 1969,
seen by gun advocates as a matter of personal freedom.
A prominent pollster told me back then that 3 percent of
voters would vote for or against a candidate solely on
the basis of his stand on guns. I’ll bet that figure is even
higher today, but even 3 percent (a 6 percent change in an
election outcome) would scare the bejesus out of elected
officials, as it does today.
Former President Donald Trump is what I would call
a “nationalist,” who thinks America should come before
international concerns. Trump is not an economic conservative; for example, as president he increased deficit
spending big time, though not so much as Joe Biden is
doing. And Trump’s heavy use of tariffs goes against
the grain of free trade, a key plank in the world of most
conservatives.
Liberals seem to have abandoned use of their own
term, for, maybe, sounding too liberal. Instead, they call
themselves “progressives,” even though they are, in my
mind, still liberal in philosophy.
I think a practical conservative in America today is a
bit of an ideological muddle, which is not necessarily bad,
but leads to the confusion I sense.
For example, the practical conservative espouses small
government, balanced budgets, and a market economy
generally, yet he is comfortable with Medicare and maybe
farm subsidies (both Big Government). He also has mixed
views on personal liberty issues, that is, for gun freedom,
yet opposed to choice on abortion.
If there is anything useful and valid to my explication
above, what might you be – practical conservative, liberal
(progressive) or something else?
For many years, Jim Nowlan was a senior fellow and
political science professor at the University of Illinois in
Urbana-Champaign. He has worked for three unindicted
governors and published a weekly newspaper in central
Illinois.

Now that we can travel again, book a trip to Stinson
Memorial Library on Saturday. Read on to find out
why...
First things first, ‘cause the usual last thing originally
wasn’t going to be last this week. We’re talking about this
little gem of a distraction you are reading.
“Normally,” this column and other accompanying
words of wisdom would appear on the back page of the
paper. Of course, who can say what “normal” might be
anymore?
This week, however, we thought were going to have to
make a bit of a change...just because. Next week, guess
we’ll be back to normal. Without such distractions. Or not.
With all of that in mind, yes, you are reading this on the
back page. I think. The whole thing involved something in
the newspaper production world called a “dinky.” Please
do not ask me to explain it, because I can’t.
We’re going to be kind of short and sweet this week.
No reason in particular. Just felt like doin’ a few pictures,
and not so many words. You folks have more important
things to do with your time.
To be completely honest with you, it seems like there
was something else we were going to write about...it’s
out there...somewhere...and might show up for some
other time...

Meanwhile...
Saw a dead skunk in the middle of the road while on the
commute to The Paragraph Factory on the first Thursday
of the month and third day of June.
In keeping with the words of the song which I hope you
know, that past tense critter was stinkin’ to high heaven.
A few hours later, had a return visit to the location of flattened fur ball. The critter was gone. The delicate aroma
was not.
Skunks aren’t the only critters which have been having
a hard time on our local highways and byways during the
past few weeks.
We’ve seen one deer, right there on the hill in the
metropolitan Anna and Jonesboro area...too many turtles
to count...squirrels...birds...raccoons...possums...and a
whole bunch of armadillos. Your writer still has not seen
an armadillo which is existing in the present tense.
I’m going to close with a shameless plug...something
that I have not had an opportunity to do in quite some
time...
...and that train of thought reminded me about the other
thing that I was going to write about for this week.
One day last week...Wednesday to be more specific...
your writer had the opportunity to pay a visit to Stinson
Memorial Library in Anna. On a personal level, it was
special, and somewhat bittersweet, given the last 15 or
16 months.
I had decided before heading to the library that I was going to get some sort of “gigantic” book, with lots and lots
of pictures. Found an American Heritage history of World
War II. The book was printed in the 1960s. Great book. I
also checked out a novel...historical fiction. Good stuff.
Now...back to that shameless plug...
The Friends of Stinson Library are planning to have a
book sale on Saturday, June 12. Hours are from 9 a.m. to
3 p.m. And I believe the event will be outdoors. Masks...
and social distancing will be required. Hope the weather
is nice.
That’s all for now...I think...

You just never know what you might see...a unique
Then there was the snapping turtle heading across
passenger in a vehicle caught the photographer’s at- Aldridge Road, not far from Cobden, last Friday aftention early last Friday afternoon.
ternoon. Don’t know why the turtle crossed the road.
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“The Messengers,” youth choir of the First Baptist
Church, Anna, will present a sacred concert at the church
Sunday evening, June 13, beginning at 7:30 p.m.
Everyone is invited to attend as this group of talented
and dedicated young people present the concert they will
give at five churches in Arkansas and Texas next week.
***
The benefits of a great amount of community work were
realized Saturday when the Dongola Lake was officially
opened to the public.
The Lake, located on the south west edge of the Village
of Dongola, covers about 85 acres and has about four
miles of shoreline.
***
An excellent strawberry harvest is ending in Union
County, with growers reporting both quality and quantity
very good.
The Lodi apple will be ready for harvest soon, growers
report. Shippers will soon be shipping tomatoes, cucum-
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bers and squash. The peach harvest will begin in July with
the Red Haven the first to be harvested.
***
Chief of Police Dallas West has announced the annual
Independence Day celebration will be held at the Anna
City Park, complete with a horse show, concession stands,
games, dancing and fireworks.
More than 50 members of the Anna Chamber of Commerce gathered Monday night at the Moose Lodge for
their quarterly meeting and heard a talk on tourism in
Southern Illinois.
Harold G. Hunzicker has been employed by the University of Illinois as Extension adviser, agriculture, in Union
County, according to Darrell Ury, chairman of the Union
County Extension Council.
The Union County area received its highest temperature
recording thus far this summer when the thermometer hit
91 Sunday, June 6.

Quick’s Skating Rink on East Davie Street in Anna has added some color to its building with a newly
commissioned, graffiti-style mural, which was created by local artist Nick Allen, left, and assistant Destiny
Hale, right. More of Allen’s work can be found @playful_art on Instagram. Photo provided.

